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Berlin Still ClaimsONLY THREE
<? —In Southern GaliciaUK [0 LEAVE CHINA Victory Over Russia

Situation of Greatest Historical Possibilities in Modern 
History of China--Army Council Met the Korean Gov- 

General — Common People are Not Aware of Cri
tical State of Affairs in Peking.

_____________________ Three casualties were learned of
to-day, but there is a possibility than

1 Japan’s offer to restore Kiao-Chow be daring “they did not wish to live to ( others have occurred in which case 
! reduced to writing. see China subjected.” < the Courier requests relatives or

Tokio, May 5.—All Japan has locus- j GENERAL PERIL OF CHINA A.fter the news was received yester- friends to notify them as early as pos
ed its attention on the Chinese situa- p , . M  Th Chinese can- day of Japan’s ultimatum, a cabinet sible after receiving word.
lion, which is believed to be full of I. P<Xarkablv ouiet in the face of council was held at the winter palace, The men reported to-day are:
historic possibilités. It is reported j itai1 s p y Gazette calls “the the residence of President Yuan Shi- Corporal C. Rowland, wounded.
that the foreign office has sent tele-^avest „erff ^China’s modern h,s" ! Kai. The ministers were divided in Pte Joe Robinson, ,29 Cayuga St.,
grams to all consuls in China, in- grave»* 1peril n Uimasjnotlem ms opinion The president asked ques- WOunded.
structing them to prepare their na'j*° y’ • , th(d business as us- tlons> but did not express his own pte A. Nuttycombe, 4 Ontario St.,
tionals for possible departure. Japan- I are Somg about their bus,ness as us Some officiais express the be- W0Unded.
ese in Mukden have been asked ual, Warently with no knowledge of Hef that China wU1 surrender, while .
to hold themselves in readiness to | the■ prc miaht easilv be arous- others are of the opinion that she will
withdrawn ,o p.ar,, near ,he a.urh --«.r,. *Xn °«"f •" ">= P»?*”*" 1*1
Manchurian railroad. , ’ arti Tanan pan s demands. The decision will restLieutenant General Terauchi, gov- : every measure to prevent anti-Japan- P shi.KaL
ernor-general of Korea, has held a ! ese demonstrations 
conference with the general staff of j Only the educated upper classes are
the armv i kept informed of the progress of ne- , .

The decisions of the cabinet and I gotiations with Japan. Among them panese consul-general received in
elder statesmen are expected to-day. I the feeling is intense, but there have structions from Tokio yesterday di- —
The press says forty-eight hours will j been no demonstrations, although re- reeling him to order Japanese women 
be the limit of the proposed ultima- ports have been received from south- j and children to be prepared to leave 

characterize as in- i ern cities that several men and one ! Hankow for Japan by to-day s steam-
have committed suicide, de- er.

Sunday afternoon. In any event this 
latest move by the enemy can have 
no lasting strategic significance. Its 
aims are evidently plunder and de
struction, to the annoyance of Rus
sia and to the edification of public 
opinion of Germany, rather than for 
any influence on the main current 
campaign.”

The Russians have had at least t 
partial revenge for the defeat inflicted 
upon them in Western Galicia by the 
Austrians and Germans by badly 
beating the Turks who had invaded 
Persia. The defeat took place in a 
three days’ battle near the frontier 
and Petrograd reports that the Rus
sians- inflicted heavy losses on the 
Ottomans. If the success of the Mus
covites has been followed up military 
observers declare that Persia should 
be free of her uninvited guests.

This battle, however, was a 
affair when compared with what Ger
many and Austria assert they have 
done to the Russians in Galicia, Their 
reports state that 30,000 Russians were 
captured and that a large number of 
guns were taken.

Russian position continues excellent.
Berlin, May 5, via London—The ! t he Austro-Germans are trying to 

southern wing of the Russian army in advance in this region, hence t e 
West Galicia has broken along a front 1 herce onslaughts on the Donajec and 
of 36 kilometres (24 miles), accord- Lower Nida Rivers, 
ing to a despatch received by The . The enemy has successively failed 
Tageblatt from a special correspond- *n attacks in eastern Galicia, in the 
ent “The attack was made with direction of Stry, and at Mezolaborcz, 
such determination,” says the cor- where they everywhere found the 
respondent, “that the Russians were Russians too strong. Moreover, the 
forced to abandon not only their first enemy s attacks toward Stry were foU 
lines, but also the villages back of lowed up by a Russian offensive and 
the front, which served ,as quarters, an advance southward.
Only in Gorlice did the Russians make “The latest, and perhaps the most 
a stand. This town was destroyed oy desperate, effort to stem the tide of 
an ■ artillery bombardment and a vig- the Russian invasion doubtless will 
orous street fight prevented its cap- encounter equally strong resistance. ’ 
ture by the Germans. All the staff London, May 5—The Daily Tele- 
officers of one Russian division were graph’s correspondent at Petrograd 
killed or wounded, including several wires: “Apparently no unfavorable in
generals. The majority of prisoners ferences should be drawn from the 
wore military caps, but civilian cloth- fact that the latest general staff com
ing They complained of insufficient munique omits all mention of the 
food.” German raids through the Kovno

London Mav s—Telegraphing from region in the direction of Libau 
Petrograd’ The Times’ correspondent and Mitau I am assured on the 
under8date^of Tuesday says authority that these towns are still

"On the southwestern front the Russian hands as a proof of which it 
un tne -outnwe .g adduced that a telegram was re

ceived from the former place late

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Pte. J. Robinson and Pte. 
A. Nuttycombe of 

the City.ernor

Hy s!•<•<• ial Wire to the Courier.

PTE. JOE ROBINSON.
Word was received by cable from 

the mother of Pte. J. Robinson in 
England by his wife, residing on 129 
Cayuga street, that her husband was 
among the wounded at the recent bat-

small

JAPS LEAVE HANKOW 
Hankow, China, May 5.—The Ja-

fContinued on Pace Four.)

WAN HAS SENTFurious Fighting Reportedturn. Newspapers 
suiting the insistence of China that woman

fMAY LIFT SUSPENSION. By Special Wire to the Courier.
LONDON, May 5.—The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent atBEHIND IKE TINES 

OF THE CANADIAN
I5y Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, May 5—‘“Benny” Kauff, 
the star outfielder of the Brooklyn 
Federal League club, who was sus
pended last week for attempting to 
jump to the New York National Leu- 

club, will, it was stated to-day, 
play with the Brooklyn club 

President Gilmore of the 
Federal league lifts the suspension. 
Kauff, it is understood, has settled 
differences over his salary and bonus 
with Robert B. Ward, president of the 
B.ooklyn club, and is now satisfied 
with his Brooklyn contract. Owing tc 
the intercession of Manager Magee, it 

reported, he escaped a fine.

“Furious fighting is reported from the northeast of YPres’, 
the Germans are making tremendous efforts do advance south from 
Gravenstafel, toward which the British have held a wedge, and
strai.?^^nBritish‘are flinging Kc^slyTotSup of villages and

-h- G=,m.™ are «ending 
all available reinforcements to this small zone of fighting m a des
perate attempts to push back the British from the line, which if 
held, threatens to prevent the enemy from reaping the ad an g 
from the ground captured in last week s advance.

so to

gue
resume 
as soon as CHINESE GOVT.

China’s Attitude Since Presentation of 
Modified Demands Has Become Dis
tinctly Provocative - Republic is in a 
Poor Shape For War-Japan Ready 
to a Man.

was

THE MONGREL OF EUROPEDescription of the Business of Handling 
Army in the Field in Modern 

War—Huge Organization Like Busi- 
House For Supplies. IMlr '

an

11 The officials declare thatresides.
they arc suspicious the Japanese may 
attempt a repetition of the Korean 
coup d’etat. ... .. «

The Japanese Legation, it is saia. 
notified the Japanese yesterday to 

to leave Pekin, and that many 
and children are getting ready

Pekin, Wednesday, May 5.—Mili
tary preparations are being made for 
the defence of Pekin. According to 
Chinese officials, whose statements 
have been corroborated in other cir
cles, the Government is making no 
preparations elsewhere than at the 
capital for defence, considering that 
the Chinese will be unable to oppose to depart, 
the Japanese should they make an at- Telegrams received here 
tack Mukden say that the Japanese bank

It" is asserted in high quarters that and post-offices there have suspended 
one hundred thousand troops have business, that the Japanese reservists 
been concentrated in the environs of have been called to the colors and 
Pekin, but with sufficient ammum- that other civilians are concentrating 
lion for only a brief resistance. in the railway zone. ...

Special police and military precau- It is contended that the Chinese 
lions have been taken throughout the have conceded virtually all the arti- 
city, especially around the Winter 
Palace, where President Yuan Shi Kai

11C5-5
A f,

"j

|g
London. Eng., Wednesday, May 5. are furnished with reinforcements, 

—There is perhaps nothing concern- remounts, and everything ol a mater
ing an army about which less is known ial nature that is required for their 
generally than the method by which sustenance. They are the gateways 
the forces are maintained in the field, through which all troops and material 
>n other wotds, of the functions of pass into the country and where large 
the “Bases” and the “Lines of Com- stocks and portions of the reserves 
munication." The realm of romance : arc maintained., These places, there
in popularly supposed to begin only , [ore. aie connected with every branch 
when the “Ftont" is reached; tlie j 0$ the Army, hut more intimately 
means wErich enable the soldier to go j witlr two—tlie Quartermister-Gener- 
forward and to remain at the front I a;-s Department, which is concerned 
arc forgotten so soon as E'c gets into ' w;t'„ the supply of material and am- 
toucli witlt the enemy. Nevertheless, 1 mais alld that of the Adjutant-General 
apart from tlicir vital importance, j which deals with men.
'hey are of considerable interest. I Under the former the Atmy Service 

In the case of our armies in France, I Corps and the,Army O^nancct Dt-
hc bases are naturally at seaports or j partment are, the two, chielly co_____
Jn <: to them, and it is from tnese 
t> 1 h« rs that the whole of cur forces

m
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women
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(Continued on page four.)u maPage 3) AVAILED ITSELF OF ALL 

THE MEANS FOR PEACE
(Cc. ^itmxicd on %
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Sallandra Cabinet in Italy Now Awaits Reply by 
Special Mission of the Austrian 

^Government.

I
j *

ks 1 lave New Capital Prepared ill the Rear 
But Fear Bulgarians More 1 nan 

the Allies.

ur
* Count Gouchowski, who is being sent

D ■ os The meet- to Rome on a special mission by theRome, via Paris, May 5,-The meet AustHan Govcrnment is expected here
ing of the cabinet which was to have t0.m0rr0W- He will be received by 
been held yesterday, has been post- the King and Baron Sonnino. He is 
poned until this afternoon. A semi- supposed to be bringing the answer 
official note says the ministers will 0j Austria to. the reported request of 
consider the question of resuming ' Italy, made through Prince Von Bue- 
parliamentary work. low that Austria make a clear state-

The excitement caused by the aban- rnent of its intentions. If this answer 
donment by King Victor Emmanuel is considered unsatisfactory, it is be- 
and the ministers of their proposed j;eved the Salandra ministry will take 
trip to Quarto Sant-Elena has subsid- the position that it has availed itself 
ed in parliamentary circles, where it without result of every possible means 
is believed there has been no essen- 0f averting war. 
tial modification of the situation. Since CROWDED WITH PEOPLE 
Monday sensational rumors have 
given place to more moderate reports, 
according to which conversations be- 
tween Italy and Austria are being 
continued.

Foreign Minister Sonnino received 
cdlîs yesterday afternoon by the 
British and French ambassadors and 
the secretary of the Russian embassy.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

(<TheI Bulgarian sweep southward.
I Dardanelles have been so strength- 

London, May 5—A correspondent j ened and fortified with obstacles that 
of the Daily Chronicle in a despatch perts believe it would take an al- 
sent to Constantinople by way ot j ^ military force of at least 30°,°°° 
Bucharest, Roumania, describes a , its way to Constantin-
visit he paid to Eski-Sheh.r, Asia j .
Minor, which Turkey is preparing to -.Regarding the campaign m the 
use as the new capital if Constantin- Gaucasus the correspondent says: 
ople falls. -The operations are at a standstill

“Eski-Shehir,” the correspondent owing to the typhus iever *“> h 
says, “is eight miles from the Bos- ,50 daily. Vigorous m^surfs ,ha 
phorus on tne Anatolian railway. It ben taken u"avalll"ff y- X, COnsid- 
occupics an excellent strategical posi- tbe disease. Tbe s , , armv to
lion. Work is proceeding strenuously ering the wlthd^a^ Russian advance 
to improve the streets and the sam- , Ezevum to await the Russian 
tary conditions. The government has through the infected r=al°n- 
commandeered 200 houses for official PRISONERS ARRIV
uses These are now occupied by the paris, May 5—A Hava® d "
families of high government officials. from Athens filed yesterday states 

“The Turks have no fear that the that the inhabitants of Ga ip 1 
Allies’ attempt against the Dardan- other parts of the peninsula are c
elles will force the abandonment of ------- - - Four!Constantinople. What they fear is a (Continued on Page Four.)

l;> M ire to Hi'- tmirier.

r IF 1

Stand Still 
*TheY Ripple me. 

and if 1 RUN 
they' bite me 
ON The. LEG

*

Genoa, via Paris, May 5.—Every 
train which arrived in this city yes
terday and last night was crowded 
with prominent persons from all parts 
of Italy who have come here on their 

to Quarto Sant-Elena to attend^4 way

(Continued on Page 4)
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«■■I
Fine Concert 

! at St. Matthews 
Last Night

0W0NPA6A council HOSPITAL BOARD Social and
Personal J. M. Young & Co. May Sale of Curtains 

and Curtain Nets.
Carpets and Rugs at 

special prices. “ QUALITY FIRST"Onondaga, May 3—The council met 
in regular session in the Town Hall 

All the members present.

1 Thanks Returned to Mrs. Wood j 

and Mrs. Secord for Liberal 
Donations.

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 276.

at 1.30 p.m. 
the Reeve in the chair.

After the minutes were read and ap- 
proved, the communications from the 
Hydro Electric Association and the 
Iron Age Co., were received and or
dered filed.

The Canada Ingot Iron Co., Guelph 
and the Pedlar People Co., Oshawa, 

represented by their agents in

A Few of the Big Values 
in Children’s Dresses

A very entertaining concert was 
held at St. Matthews1 church last 
evening. With Mr., F. W. Otterbein 

The regular monthly meeting of the jn (he chair, the program proceeded 
Beard of Hospital Governors took without a stop, and was much appre- 
place yesterday afternoon. Present, ciated by the large number present. 
H Delightful refreshments were served

after the program had been complet
ed. The receipts obtained from the 

I Watt, F. D. Reville, R. Sanderson. concert are to be used for the needs
Messrs A. Fair and A. Richardson j SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT. ^Seve^rTelealtes ‘from’"'01'' 

interviewed the council in regard to several delegates trom
draining parts of Blossom Ave., in Miss Ford reported for the month church, Hamilton, took 
centre of road and filling in same with j cf April, number of admissions, 8, . ; ment part in the program. Well ren-
crushed stone. The idea was received number of discharges 81; number in | dered piano solos were given by
with favor and the committee on roads ! isolation 4; number of deaths, 5; op- 1 Misses Gillespie, Otterbein and
and bridges for division 1 were order- j erations 50. , Messrs Catchpole and Hitzrotch.
ed to inspect the road and report. | Miss Vaughan assumed the duties ■ Readings by Misses Dickinson and

When the matter of renting the hall j of Dietitian April 12, and is proving J Page were also much enjoyed by the
for social party purposes was taken i a valuable addition to our staff. [ attentive audience present. Splend a
up, a petition from the resident The female patients were moved t ?. ™cal b-v Mlss Battie.A*™3 ,
clergymen' was presented, strongly the new public wards Tuesday, April J- Oliver were a so o •
opposing the idea. After duly consid- 27th, and by moving the women first, : The -eatu^e of A"1 e F, » 
ering the matter the council thought the congestion his been relieved, j address of ev. . . 1 ’ ‘br
it best to let the matter drop. Every bed in both wards are at pre- 5” A en ow”’ , ” , ,

Mr. George Simpson interviewed sent occupied. The men will be Hamilton. His remarks JE** ,of , ' ^
the council and made affidavit that moved, as soon as the problem of the utmost mteres -
two of his sheep had died that were nursing of the patients in the main studious was e s Barr-
attacked by dogs, and claiming 2-3 hospital, as well as the new wards, A fir?e 0 ® . X . ' ent«rtainine
value, the full value being $24. His can adjusted, probably Thursday man closed a pa 1 " ^
claim was allowed. May 6th, will be the date. For the : evenmS-

The following accounts were con- present ward 23 will be used for ma- !
sidered and ordered paid, the first ternity cases, leaving in seven beds, j
four were for a quarantined smallpox which will cover the service for the
family, namely Leonard Cooper, for present, we think. This will leave
provisions $6.58; Geo. Travena, pro- , ward 24 free for the painting of walls
vjsions and care, $13.90; L. Cooper. 5 and woodwork, 
bushels of potatoes. $2.50; M. Mc-
Phedran, groceries, etc., $18.16; the th h effort8 q{ hc Junior
Courier, Brantford, 200 summary „ Aid, the full equipment of
statements, $6; Geo. H. Patterson furnj jine'n £tc. is ^y‘t0 in>
salary as assessor. $45. and George 3nd we lcoking {orward & the
s ThTKiSi5“ 1ÏTP; ?h ' „.d - -..in. -h..
superstructure of Allan's bridge were *fs*n‘la! branch cff "ur<“n* work 
opened, viz: Alex. Hill. Mount Forest. pl?S®d c" a p^°per, :°obn?- 
Stratford Bridge Co.. Hamilton Steel Mrh- Pet,er Wood has given a most 
Construction Co., and the Hamilton f="err°ufs dofflon c fve . hundred
Bridge Co. The ihree last companies dcl ars for ^ complete furnishing

represented by their agents. Af- $.f. tw° very handsome private rooms,
careful consideration, the The ro°”s to contain everything nec

essary for a patient s comfort, as well 
as pleasure . The rooms most suitable 

j are the two on the second floor front,

Mr H. L. May of London, England,
is now in the city.

——
Mr. P. Watson, of Philadelphia was 

in the city yesterday.

Mr. A Carmon c.f Stratford, is in 
the city on business.

Mr. R. C. Peyser of Manchester, 
Eng, is a prominent visitor.

Messrs. C. H. Waterous (President). 
Warden Cocke, A. K. Bunnell, Geo.were

regard to culverts.

Children’s White Lawn DressesTrinity
a very prom-

Children's White Lawn Dreses; also muslin, in many styles, some all-over embroidery, 
others daintily trimmed lace and embroidery, sizes to lit 6 months to 16 years.
Prices range from...........................................«.......................................75c, $1.00, $1.50 to

Mr. W. Salt of Trenton, N.J, was a 
visitor in the city yesterday.

---<§>— ,
Mr. H S Campbell of Sarnia, has 

been visiting a few local friends
- -<§>—

Mr. Thos. Inglis, of Kincardine, is 
spending a few dayu in the city.

Children’s White Lawn Dresses, embroidery and lace trimmed, dainty styles, ^ 
Mother Hubbard and French styles. Special.........................................................................  i/OV

Corset Covers 
25c

Boys’ Wash 
Suits

Middy
Blouses

Mr. Thos Neilson, well known in 
Stratford, is a prominent visitor in 
the city.

——

President T. J. Nelsan left for To
ronto, this morning, to attend a base
ball meeting in that city.

—<$>----

Mr. C. H. Dunlop, formerly of the 
Collegiate staff c.f this city, was here
for a short time yesterday

- »-*;. -

nature. 5 dozen only Ladies’ 
White Corset Covers, trim
med insertion and edging, all 
sizes. Regular 35c to 
40c. Special.............

Boys’ Wash Suits, made of 
linen, also galatea stripes, 
sizes to fit boys 2 years to 6 
years. Worth $1.00 
and $1.25. Special..

Girls’ and Ladies’ Middy- 
Blouses, in white or white 
trimmed with colors, sizes 4 
years to size 42.
Special.. 75c to 25c79c$1.75IF OLE AMERICAN LIFE ETC.

Ity Special Wire to tin* Courier.
Penzance, England, May 5.—At the Mrs. Duncan Robertson of Kings-

inouest to-day into the death of Cant ; ton (formerly Miss Ida Ness of 
Alfred Gunther, of the Ameocan Oil ; Brantford) is the guest of Mrs. W. G. 
Tank Steamship Gulflight, which was Raymond, 
torpedoed May 1 off the Scilly Is
lands, the verdict reached was “heart 
failure accelerated by shock causey 
by the torpedoing of the ship. ’ Evi
dence given at the inquest showed 
that the Gulflight was flying a ve-y 

American flag at the time she 
torpedoed.

Carpets, Curtains, House- 
furnishings

Stylish Millinery For 
Spring and Summer Wear

The Board have been notified that —a—
Miss Katie Hutton of 49 Huron 

streef has returned home after under
going an operaition for appendicitis 
at the General Hospital. The time has come when you will lie in 

need of cither a carpet, a pair of curtains, or 
something in the line of house furnishings. 
Our stocks arc very complete, and the var
iety is great and prices very low.

Carpets in Velvet, Wilton, Axminster, 
Brussels and Tapestry.

Rugs in all the above-mentioned and in 
any size y-ou may- require.

Curtains in Voile, Marquisette, Swiss and 
Nottingham Nets, in white, ecru and Paris.

Curtain Nets in Voile. Marquisette, in 
plain, hemstitched, colored borders and lace 
and insertion trimmed, at 25c, 35c, 50c to 
$1.00 per yard.

Another lot of New York styles in ladies’, 
misses’ and children’s Millinery for street or 
afternoon wear. Some very smart shapes 
amongst these latest arrivals.

large
was l Laid at Rest |

SOLOMON SMITH 
The funeral of the late Solomon 

Smith-took place yesterday afternoon 
from the late residence, 191 Drum
mond street, 
large number of friends, and the fun
eral was largely attended. Rev T. E. 
Holling conducted very impressive 
services at the house and grave, and 
was assisted by Rev Fray- of Marl
borough St. Church. Miss Agnes But
ler gave a beautiful rendering of the 
deceased gentleman’s favorite hymn, 

j “God will take care of you.” The pall 
bearers were Messrs Alf. Dowling, 
Roy Thornton, W. Edwards, H. 
Thompson, Leon Reynolds and Stan
ley Park.

Many beautiful floral tributes were 
received: Wreath, “Father,” from tlje 
family; crescent, “uncle,” Earl and 
Minnie Howser: sprays, Brotherhood 
Colborne St. Methodist Church; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Bees, Mr. and Mrs. 
L Howser, Mr and Mrs Alf Dowling, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thornton, Mr and 
Mrs. Wm Glover,, Mr.» Roy, Collins, 
Mr. Chas. Ransom, an^l the Rathburn 
Soda Water Co. and employes.

Pique Collars.
Rolled pique collars that are attached 

to vest fronts of the same can be add
ed to any coat front or will go with the 

piece dress that is always opened

Fancy Parasols
Grand Display of all the Quaint New 

Parasols for 1915

were
ter a very
contract was awarded to .the Sarnia 
Bridge Co. for $685, the bridge to 
be placed as soon as abutments were __
ready. The tenders for the concrete j oyer-Ç>oking ihe town. Tvey^ 
abutments were laid over for the next ! pr'sent designated as the 
“ . ! and the Harold and Graham."

Councillors VanSickle and Rose | The W- H- A- have completed the 
were appointed to secure prices for : furnishing of the Nurses Home fer 
cement reinforcement, and report at I 'Ouch we feel most grateful as ,t en- 
the next meeting. ! able.s us t0 know our available room.

The council adjourned to meet :As !t ncw stands we have acccmmo- , , (b d g
in Onnn H a va on'Mav 10 at 2 ! dat:on ior thirty nurses. By putting broiaeij aiou» cue tu^es.again ,n Onondaga on May 10, ■ twQ probatione/s in two of ^ larger Some pretty sets for dresses or conts

i »»  ---------■— I rooms, thirty-two can be accc.mmo- are made of silk in gay bayadere
FIGHT WILLARD? j bated, beside the staff, making thirty- stripes. The deep gauntlet cuffs are

six in all. held together by cufBike buttons. The
Through the W. H. A. we are in- collars are of the same sailor shapes as

debted to Mrs. Phillip Secord for fur- the pique or the lawn; .sometimes re
vers are added.

one
with a deep V at the neck. The pique 
in all these models is neither stiff nor 
limp; it has to be wired if it is to stand 
up about the neck. All the pique mod
els are not plain; some of them are in 
very fancy weaves or have a little run
ning spray of white mercerized em-

are at 
Helen”

The deceased had a
These come in the bell, pagoda, mushroom 

and dome shapes, colors white, white and 
black stripe., hemstitched and Dresden bor
ders, choice handles, some very dainty ones 
amongst the lot.
Prices $5.00, $4.00, $3.00, $2.50, $1.00

WINNER TO

THE SUMMER FASHION BOOK
of the Celebrated

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS )

lt,v Sp.-cial Wire tu the ( omier.
the^ winner-1" mightycventual?yObtain^ : n:shhig in a very dainty and attractive 

match1 with Jess Willard, the cham- ! ^«t-room. a room which
pion lent more than usual interest to j bu *°und useful many times, 
die ten round boxing bout of Jim ! The Hospital ,s indebted to the W

c„,,„ ,-d a, * i. ,
feyTas’a favorite in^thê betting witli dining room. To Mrs | i

the odds of 5 to 4. instead of 2 to 1 DlSby for f P^ty stiver mustard 
given when the match was made. The P°t to complete the furnishing of the 
given w ci ■ th rjn2 staff -dining-room, also for providing ablest) les.hTnr^Coffev has fought 38 battles ! and taking entire charge of the tea! Ashes/>f roses is an old color come 
neiore. u y i room Qn tbe day 0f tbe 0pening to \ back again.

the public of the new wards, April ]

ready jor you.Ty. now5C-

STYLE MOTES.
5

Choke collars are here in innumer-

Habutai 
Tub Silks 
in Black

FJj

Printed
Tokio

Women labor problems have 
brought the appointment of Mrs. 
Harris of Morganfield, Ky., as U.S. 
adjuster.

y\iiand scored 24 knockouts.
Simplicity is thé keynote of dress 

*5th: Thanks are also due the J. H. | g0Qds fop (he spring.
» A. for sewing.
“ Plants asked for to decorate the 

I wards were most generously contrib- j 
I uted by Mrs. Yates, Mrs. Lloyd Hat - j
I ris, Mrs. H. Cockshutt, Mrs. C. H. j worn at a pronounced angle, 
j Waterous. Mrs. E. L. Goold, Mr The narrow lining has not been tils- from Europe. 
] Edward Cockshutt, Graham Bros, Mr 

and Mrs. Gi

—

Quaint little bead tassels appear on 
some of the new waists.

All of the broad brimmed hats are
GSilksThe Concord quarterly meeting of 

Quakers decried Edison for his 
inventions and wanted them kept

1 andWATCH Î rwar Xf.F36 in. 1

White{
carded in frocks for semiformal wear. 1/JCleveland Women’s Civic Associa- 

! tion demands car seats for conduc
tors and germ-proof straps for stand- 

passengers.

Dr. Pearl Somers chartered 
! aeroplane to reach 
outside of Marshalltown, la., doing 11 

! miles in six minutes.

REPAIRING and Mrs. Waldron
j Some names, we feel sure, have been 
r unintentionally omitted. The plants 
j came in so fast, and some were de
livered at the side entrance with no, ... 
name attached, so we were unable to | blues, 
find out the donors, but we want ev-

1nn. 36 in.Some handsome sports coats are
f.made up in conluroys. and velveteens.

If the complexion is colorless avoid | ;ng 
wearing delicate grays, greens and

- On Sale wide
an mOur Most Important 

Work
at ran injured man atjrCordurovs will be worn again. Vel- 

ery one to feel they were deeply ap- I veteeng aml ve1om,s are elegant and 
predated, and added greatly to the I 
attractiveness of the wards.

Visitors for the month from the 
Women’s Hospital Aid were Mrs.
Digby, and Mrs. H. Cockshutt, who 
brought fruit, magazines, etc., for the 
patients.”

distinctive.
Tulle bands with bows behind are 

worn for evening .and are becoming to 
the majority of women.

Some of the skirts dip front, and ; 
back, being raised at tbe sides, but not 1 
showing any petticoat,

I CoFtnmej
<5200

! Costume 6219Waist 6206 Xl 
Skirt 6221

— is in making wrong 
watches right.
—watches that must be 
handled by someone who 

understands them.
—wc don’t claim to know 
all about everything, but 
you can safely leave us 
any and every sort of 
watch repair work,, with a 
certainty of securing sat
isfaction.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A S T O R I A
Costume 6247 /5 cents for each of the above numbers,

We urgently recommend to you, before deciding on yout £”nuner 
Dresses, to procure a copy ofIN GENERAL.

The members of the board made a 
authorized The FASHION BOOKSHELLS USED BY FRENCH AND GERMAN?tour of inspection and 

many things to be done including the 
; immediate preparation of the rooms 
: for a maternity section, the Junior 
Aid having charge of the furnishings.

It was reported that the Galt in- 
! vention used at the Collegiate Insti- 

to obviate the smell of gas had

15 cent pattern.It costs only ten cents when purchased with
You will agree with us that no other FASHION BOOK «pp|»aches 

it in variety of design and artistic make up.

one

JUNE PATTERNS
tute
proved a success and it was decided 
to order one at a cost of $3°-

It was further decided to accept the 
co-operation of the Township Coun- 

j cil in the matter of securing a man 
tor the collecting of hospital accounts.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to Mrs. Peter Wood and Mrs. Secord 

I for their thoughtful donation.
A number of accounts were passed 

and the board then adjourned.

on sale nom.

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS

J. M. YOUNG ®. COOfficial Watch Inspectors,
Grand Trunk Railway 
Fine Watch Repairing

powerful wireless plant in the West j She ran amuck among 
Indies. j fleet on Monday and

Jamaica is raising a cavalry squad- ' trawlers in quick succession, 
ron of 300 men, nearly all natives, Mr crews were given time to escape, but 
Stallworthy said, to send to European fn some cases the small boats drifted 
battlefields. The troops, which will lor hours before they were picked 
be only a part of Jamaica’s contribu- up. Each man coming ashore is ex- 
tion to the British Empire, are being bibiting a huge lump of black bread 
equipped and will be maintained by given him by the crew of the submar- 
popular subscription on the island, ine which sent his boat down. 
Already, Mr. Stallworthy said, the English sailors are preserving these 
island had sent some of its best fight- pieces of bread as souvenirs, 
ing material abroad. The Jamacians, 
who have already been sent, accom
panied the Canadian troops, he as
serted. ■

POWERFUL WIRELESS 
STATION BUILDING

the fishing 
sank seven 

The
Ministerial 

Alliance Elects
the Officers!

Dr. L. G. PEARCE'
Specialist in Diseases of Eye. Ear. 1 

Nose and Throat. Scholarship Grad
uate of McGill University and former | 
Assistant to the Eye, Ear, Nose apd ! 
Throat Clinics of the Western and 
General Hospitals,
Corner of Wellington and I’eel Sts.; 
Telephone 1885

Citizens of Jamaica Have Shown 
Great Patriotism.

Montreal. Office:

Regular session of the Brantford \ 
i Ministerial Ailiance was held in the | 
I Y. M. C. A. on Monday. Maay 3rd. | 

Rural Dean C. W. Saunders was the 
I essayist of the afternoon, presenting i 

a scholarly review of Dr. Wilkinson's ; 
! book, “The Revolt Against St. Paul.” :

The election of officers was as fol- j 
- lows :

The

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, May 5.—To supply a 
need felt by the British navy, a pow
erful w-reless station is being built 

the highlands ot the Island of Ja
maica, 3,000 feet above the level of
the sea, according to the Rev. George London-, May 5—Nine trawlers is
wh!tfeIrc0h=dhyheareUto-daratoafdmth= - the baS "ed^d to German =ubmar- men! Interned: 41 officers 1624 men. 

Steamer Juan after a five months’ vis- I mes on Monday of this week m a Missing: 7 officers, 72 men 
! it to the island. Mr. Stallworthy said I message received here from Hull. In ers: 11 officers, 924. Total. 452 officer^, 
! a force of about 300 men had been 1 addition to the Iolanthe, the Hero» and 8141 men.
1 working on the plant for two months 1 Northward-Ho, the victims belonging 

The new station is being constructed i in Hull include the Hector, Progress, ;
bv the British government, Mr Stall- ! Coquette and Bob White, while the I . , . .. ro|. r
worthy asserted, and no details as to j Rugby and the Uxbridge, owned'in »> Speelul «." the r""r',r' A
its range or equipment had been per- ! Grimsby, met a similar fate. So tar j Winnipeg, Man. May 5.-R-A-
mitted to bero-n» public exceot that is known no lives were lost in Davidson president of the Beautit - 
the plant would be a very powerful these encounters. According to the ; Flams Conservât ve Association, was 
one with a long radius of effective- crews of the fishing vessels the su. - , nommât-d Conservative candidate o. 
ness marine which wrought this damage is j the Federal riding of Neepawa. Hoi.-

By long odds, Mr. Stallworthy said ! of the newest type. She has an iron ; Arthur Meighen was offered the nom-
the new station would be the most cross painted on her conning tower, ination, but refused it.

COWS MILK PRIMARILY
NAVAL LOSES.Vs an animal food. întvndod 10 noiic- 

Isb the young animal. The diges
tive system of a valf is strong, ll 
is preparing to eat Hay and Kough- 
agv.

London, April 24 (corespondence of 
Associated Press)—The British naval 
losses in the entire war, up to April 1, 

in an official 
Killed: 332 officers, 49S 

Wounded: 61 officers,

c

NINE TRAWLERS.onRev. A. E. Lavell, president; Rev. 
j G. A. Woodside, vice-president; Rev.: 
: D. E. Martin, secretary; Rev. T. E. j 
Richards, treasurer, these to form ! 
the executive, with the addition oi 

i P.cv M. Kelly for the year 1915-16.
1 September—May inclusive.

Re. the departure of Rev. C. J - ! 
j Lc-ney for Hamilton, the following ; 
! resolution was unanimously adopted:
I ' That as a Ministerial Alliance, we ;

are given as follows 
statement:

Vlu- digestive system ot the U11- 
niim Being is fur more ih-Meale. It 
requires more delerte food. It re
fuses to haudle rougir fodder or raw 
material.

Our system of Clarifying anil I'.is.
milk retines Ihe nrodie-t.

By Nperial Hire to the Courier.

640

Prison-
tnim/ing
\\> furnish you with a ti d-liud avii- 
(df*. a Human l ood Vim-, whole- 
rouv\ clean niilk i< vu y jik-asunt to 
the taste. It tastes Tike MURE.

l>o not <‘\i).‘- t I be k'ddios u. :is<1- 
milute raw material. Get the retinvd 
product from vs, and t.hu* . on.>erve 
tlieir Health add Vitality.

NOMINATED CANDIDATES

record our appreciation of our co- ■ 
worker and brother beloved, the Rev. j 
C. J. Loney, and assure him, on his 
leaving our city for a wider field of conflict in Europe. The large shell in Ihe centre- of (lie picture is a German 
labor, of our continued interest in sjege shell. It is six feet high and weighs 1,800 pounds. The small shell at 
him and his work: aud our prayer 
that God may abundantly bless and 
prosper him in all his labors.”

A Phone foil will bring yon 
QUALITY The photograph shows three kinds of projectiles in use in the present

Hygienic Dairy Co.
the right is a French 75-millimetre shell; that at the left, a German 77-milli
metre. The picture was taken by a French officer in the Fifth Army-Corps, v

Phone 112
54-58 NELSON STREET
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London, May 5—Speaking in the 
House of Commons yesterday after
noon, H. j. Tennant, Parliamentary 
Secretary of the War Office, said 
Great Britain had under consideration 
the question of employing similar ex
pedients against the use by German 
troops on the battlefield of asphyxiat-
gases.

The speaker admitted that as fir 
back as April 6, the officer who is 
writing from the British front under 
the pen-name of “Eye-Witness” had 
said the Germans were preparing for 
this method of attack, but notwith
standing such rumors, the British 
authorities found it hard to believe 
that any signatory of The Hague 
convention could violate its funda
mental principles and adopt methods 
which might have such a far reach
ing effect in modern warfare.
SIR JOHN FRENCH’S REPORT.
There was given out yesterday a 

report on the use of asphyxiating 
gases by the Germans from Sir John 
French, Commander-in-Chief of the 
British expeditionary i'flrce on the 
continent, which reads as follows

“The gases employed by the Ger- 
have been ejected from pipes 

laid into trenches. They have been 
produced also by the explosion of 
shells especially manufactured for 
this purpose. German troops, who 
attacked under cover of these gases, 

provided with especially design
ed respirators, which were issued n 
sealed packages to all points on the 

methodical pre-

•VVW'/WWWvv'/vV'>'VWWVWWWW'/\
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For Sale\

5%
1(111 acres sand loam, 4J5 miles 

from Brantford, good bank barn, 
w indmill, good well and 8-room 

A bargain.Interest
DOUBLE SECURITY

lit >n<e.

Wanted mans

City lot" in exchange for 
equity of $1200 in cottage 'prop
erty «mi 1 frock St.

wereI

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St.
Phone 1636.

<)ur < iii.’imnti't'il Mortgage Iu-j 
m ilii- r ' ■ in j 

tcrest and the double security 
lliv mortgages themselves ami "I .

Kverv

This showsline.
paration on a large scale.

“A week before the Germans first 
used this method they announced in 
their reports that we were making 

of asphyxiating gases. At that 
time there appeared to be no 
for this astounding falsehood. Now it 
is obvious that it was part of a 
scheme, and it is further proof of the 

of the introduction 
and il-

ifïer MV V-tUK'üts
Brantfordv

■

pit al and surplus.our va 
iii' es:t< ir
booklet cm "( iuara-nteed Mortgage

use
h >r reasonMu mid write ntr

OCX^COCXXXXXXDO
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 L

The Gentlemens Valet r,
lux vstmeuts.

deliberate nature 
by the Germans of this new 
legal weapon. It shows they recog
nized its illegality, and that they 
anxious to forestall neutral and pos
sibly domestic criticisms.

“Since the enemy first made use 
of this method of covering his ad- 

with a cloud of poisoned air 
in offence

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies* Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G, H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

were

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

vance
he has repeated it both 
and defence whenever the wind has 
been favorable.

A PAINFUL DEATH.

1
HF.AD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario j

F.. It. STOCKII.VI.E, ! 

Central Manager.
I

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
f. II. Mll.l.KR. Manager

114 Dalhousie Street

J,\ MES ,1. WAT?it E.V, 

rrvhltlenl.
is not 

fatal, 
erman

“The effect of this poison 
merely disabling or painlessly 
as has been suggested in the G 
press. Those victims who do not 
succumb on the field, and who can 
be brought into the hospitals, suf
fer acutely, and a large proportion 
of the cases die a painful and linger-

m“Those who survive are in little 
better shape, as the injury to their 
.lungs appears to be of a permanent 
character and reduces them to _ a 
condition which points to their being 
invalids for life. These effects must 
have been well known to the German 
scientists who devised this new wea
pon, and the military authorities who
sanctioned its use.

“I am of the opinion that tne
use

OUR BIG

Motor Track
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

!

has definitely decided to
normal procedure

enemy
these gases as a „
and that protests will be useless.J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER BRANTFORD MARKET
VEGETABLESV 226 - 236 West Street

V PHONE 365
V :OS to 

20 lu 
05 to 
15 to 
05 to 
50 to 
05 to 
07 to 
20 t o
:u> to

0 :$o to 
0 05 to

Lettuce- bin» eh .............
Beets, Imskv ....
Radish ..........................
Horseradish, bottle .
Unions, bunch ..........
Potatoes, bag ............
Cabbage, each ..........
Celery, .bunch ............
Carrots, basket .. »..
Apples, basket ..........
Turnips, bushel ........
Rhubarb, hunch ..........

DAIRY l‘J

2u
<)0
00
(Ml
0<i
10
10Ï 25
35
04 *

Roofing (Ml

0 :u:to to
34 to 
is to 
18 to 
22 to 
121/2 to 0 ljY

15 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
to to 
20 to
35 to 
00 to

1 50 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to 
20 to 
12Ms to 0 00
12 to 
22 to 
20 to
13 to 
75 t o 
25 to 
121/2 to 0 00

3 00 lo

Butter, per lb........
l>o., creamery» lb 

dozen .......... ..r o 37
0 20 
0 20 
0 oo

Kggs.
Cheese, new, Tt>----

Do., old, *b..........
Honey, se< lions, 7b

Municipal
DebenturesI MEATS

0 18 
0 20 
0 12 
0 00 
0 00 
O OU 
0 00 
0 00 
o 0(1 
o on
0 (Mj 
0 IS 
0 20 
0 40

Beef, roasts ..............
Do., sirloin, IT>....
Do., boiling ..........

Steak, ~ound® Ib----
Do., side ................

Bologna, lb
Ham, smoked, lb...

Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, hindquarter

Do., hind leg ........
Chops. Ib ..................
Veal, lb.........................
Mutton, Ib ................
Beef hearts, each...
Kidneys, Ib ............
polk, fresh loins. ll>
Pork chops. Ib..........
Dry salt pork, Ib....
Spare ribs, IT»............
chickens, ea« h ........
Bacon, back, Ib........
Sausage. Ib ................
Ducks, cavil ..............

Slate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Root

ing of all kinds. 

Repair Work and 

Re-Roofing attend

ed to promptly

of our most „>nbslan- 
nl ian Municipalities may 
.Î»tainecl t<> yield from

- !;’tires

4.90% to 
6%

?

;
0 15 
U (Ml 
0 0(1 
0 (Ml
1 (Ml 
0 00

Regina 
M...i-e Jaw 

I (Imolllnîl 
Saskatoon 
Medicine I fat

I’va
I • m

:t ! ha lines
U (Ml

FIS1I
? •i I W illiam 10 to 

15 to 
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
10 to 0 12% 
10 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to

0 00 
0 0U 
0 (HI 
0 0,1 
0 (Ml 
0 00

Fresh Herring, ..................
Smelts, Ib.......... ....................
Perch, lb ..............................
Ciscoes, lb ............................
Fillets of Iladdie, Ib..........
Whitetish, Ib ........................
Salmon trout, Tb..................
11 ad dies, Ib .............. ...........
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three ..................................
Do., small, doz.

Yellow oivkvrel, lb........
Silver bass ..........................

.\<k fur further particulars.

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

( Formerly Brown Bro».) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.

l 0 00

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 0 (K)
0 00

LIMITED 0 00 
0 (Ml

Brantford, Ont. 0 00

u GRAIN
0 (Ml 
1 00 
0 (Ml

05 to 
(Ml
40 to 
(Ml to 
70 to 
50 to 
00 to 

0 «5 to

Oats, bush.................
Buckwheat, bush. . 
Wheat, old. bushel
Hay. per toil............
Rye. bushel ............
Peas, bushel ..........
Billed Huy. ton-----
IVtrJey. bushel ........

a, Oil
(HI
no
r,o

0 00Tom Henderson, aged 68 years of 
Ballaton, Spa, N.Y., has been arrest
ed iooo times for booze in fifty years. Humor# Convu to the Surface In the 

spiriiK as in no other season. They don't 
, , „ . . run themselves all off that way. however.

The Daughters ot the Revolution jlU( mostly remain in the system. Hood's 
refused to take charge of the John Savsuiiiiiilia removes them, wards off dut. 

estate in North Carolina, fc'er, makes «rood health sure.Paul Jones

Question is Under 
Consideration.Your best friend in time of need is your Bank

Few people appreciate the import-Aceount.
ancc of preparing for the day of adversity. 
Don’t vmt make this mistake. Our advice to
you is to open a Savings Account now, and 
with .The Royal Loan and Savings Company. 
Interest allowed on daily balances. ,

Be Royal Le $ Satins Company
i

38 - 40 MARKET STREET
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CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AMD

INSURANCE
Addrcai: 150Â Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

1
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For Sale !REAL ESTATE 
TRANSFERS

By S. G. Read & Son, Ltd,

i
;

2 storey ml brick house in Last 
Ward. 4 living rooms. bedrooms, 
complete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, good cellar with fur 
nave, verandah, hot 33x132.

1 ;,Vi storey red brick house in Fast 
Ward. 3 living rooms, hall, pantry. 3 
hciiroonis. clothes closets, hath, elec
tric lights, gas for cooking. 3-<o:n 
partuient cellar, furnace, verandah. 
Price $2500.

Red brick cottage in East Ward. 
3 living rooms. 3 bedrooms, cellar, 
large chicken run with good coop, 
lot 33 x 170. Price $12o(b

Residence No. 9 Arthur St., belonging to \V. B. Jago,
• sold to D. Wilson.

Residence 48 Huron St., belonging to Mr. Wiley, sold 
to Mr. Lambden.

Residence 200 Brant Ave,, sold to Mr. G. Ransom
Residence 117 V ictoria St., belonging to Mr. A. W. 

Smith, sold to Mr. Cook.
Residence 1 Salisbury Ave., belonging to Mr. S. Flower, 

sold to Mr. T. A. Truax.
Farm of Mr. llett. Lot 42, Con. 3, Brantford Tp.. sold to 

Ira G. Gilbert of Bridgeport.
If you want to sell your property, bring it in to us.
Wé have for sale very fine farms, garden properties, 

residences in all parts of the city, as well as business chances 
of all kinds. We also transact fire insurance and conduct 
auction sales.

S. P. Pitcher A Sox
Auctioneers and Real Estât- 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriag* 
Licensee.

43 MARKET ST. 
Phone: Off. 951, House 889, $r

“Everything in Real Estate*

P. A. SHULT1S
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

HeadquartersS.G. READ & SON, Limited for Real Estate in Brantford mid Brant 
County. Large lists of properties for sale 
or exchange.Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers

Brantford Fire Insurance129 Colborne Street
Best Companies and Lowest. Rales. Phone 
for particulars and rates.

Money to Loan
Morlgnpps arranged on Improved icon I Km 
late.30 separate parts in the lock of a ma

chine gun and 300 in a bicycle.
On an average 200 telegrams arrive 

at the main Base Ordnance Depot 
every 24 hours, but so many as 600 
have been received in one day. Each 
is usually a request for a number of 
different articles, sometimes 100 be
ing mentioned, *of which separate 
items have to be extracted and clas
sified in accordance with the sections 
in which the articles are kept.

In a separate range of sheds are 
collected the articles which in techni
cal parlance are “returned to store,” 
either because they are not required, 
are “part worn,” or are damaged and 
in need of repair. Here lie mounds of 
equipment, bayonets and rifles, be
longing to men who have been killed, 
wounded or invalided, heaps of har
ness and saddlery, guns and limbers, 
machine guns and cycles, andarticles 
too numerous to specify. So soon as 
they are examined by experts/ they 
are either destroyed or sent to the 
workshops for repair. In the form of. 
warfare which has continued through
out the winter the most common in
jury to rifles has been found to be the 
bulging of the barrels caused by a 
shot being fired when the muzzle is 
clogged with mud.

If you have fund» for inveuillent.

Marriage Licenses
issued any hour of the day, or evMiii.g* bj 
a p pointaient.

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Re» 1911 
OPEN: Tues.. Thurs.. Sat Evening* 
Insurance—Money to Loan—laeuere 

of Marriage License».

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

BRANTFORD - NEW YORK

FOR NEW YORK
Leave Brantford 1.46 a.m., 7.38 a.m. 

and 6.00 p.m. daily.
SMOOTH ROADBED 

EQUIPMENT THE FINEST

For sleeping car reservations and 
full particulars call or write

Look at
X». 177 Grey A complete two slur y red 

brick house, with bath, furnace, g.is Mid 
electric light, newly decorated from ;op to 
bottom. Possession at once. $2<»00.

Also 25 acres, with 0-room frame lnm e. 
barn, workshop. 30 cherry trees in full 
bloom. S plum. 0 pear. 23 apple, ra-qdiet* 
ries, quarter acre strawberries. 25 hens, 
one spring wagon with top. new. ecu t $125; 
one buggy, one cutter, set harness, mu- 
plow. one set harrows, one cultivator, «ne 
garden seeder, hoes, spades, shovels, hol
ders and two hotbeds; also one 7
years old. Price $ I SOO. An-1 $000 m Ii 
will handle this.

9
THOS. I. NELSON

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86
R. WRIGHT

Dçpyt Ticket Agent. Phone 240

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Str ai t

/hones: Office 1588, Residence 1J#«
Open Wednesday and Saturile» 

Evening»SIB GEORGE PERLEY
PRESIDED THERE "W AR ON 

RENTSMeeting Was of Colonial Section 
of Royal Arts, 

London.
We have a number of houses to 

ent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
Vorlh Ward at low figures; some et 
E6.00.

Also four residences for »ale el 
prices you will accept.

Have first choice.

I$y Sperial Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, May 5—A special cable 

to the Gazette from London says:
“Sir George Perley presided at a 

meeting of the colonial section of the 
Royal Society of Arts to-day, (Tues
day) when a paper on the empire’s 
resources in paper-making materials 
was read by Sir Charles Phillips. The 
speaker urged as a matter of extreme 
importance that Great Britain should 
endeavor to supplement its foreign 
sources of supply of raw materials for 
the making of paper with those await
ing development within the Empire.

He pointed out that the present de
pendence on Norway and Sweden 
might involve serious problems if 
either of these countries should be
come a foe. In the exhaustive survey 
of the timber resources of the empire 
available for paper-making, it was 
shown that Canada and Newfoundland 
led the way, both in materials and 
process of manufacture, but it was 
pointed out that the Dominion Gov
ernment recognized the importance of 
conservation.

“Views of the Chicoutimi, Lauren- 
tide and other factories were thrown 
upon the screen.

“Sir George Perley, ,in his brief re
marks, explained the government’s 
fire protection methods, and also made 
some technical observations."

T. H. & B.
Railway

•. :■ jFoii Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamiltoa, aad 
from New York.

JOHN FAIR »
Surveyor and Civil Engine** 

Solicitor for Patenta 
20 MARKET ST. Phone 14S

G. C. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent 

Phone 110. BUSINESS CHANCE
H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Promp- 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. V

An up-to-date Confectionery, Ice 
Cream and Tobacco Busine»» in one 
of the best sections of the cily. con
sisting of show cases, soda fountain, 
tables and chairs, candy machines, 
trays, etc.; in fact, everything found in 
a well-equipped plant. This i- a good 
paying business, everything new and 
up-to-date, and will he sold at a bar
gain as a running concern. Good rea
sons for selling. For full particulars 
apply

cv

CAUSING ANXIETY W. ALMAS & SON.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
miiE sole head of a family, or any male 
-L over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency foi 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency >, on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land hi each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least SO acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader Id 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation, Pre 
emption patent may be obtained as soon ai- 
homestead patent, ou certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home 
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pei 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re 
ductlon in case of rough, scrubby or ston3 
land. Live stock may be substituted foi 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY. C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

N H — TTnniif>i«iH,7,P«l f>ub11«'i«tIon o' *hl»
lârertliemeet elM wt be y«Ud (»t.—ttiiee. tion, ___*

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer» 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)Washington, May 5.—British em

bassy officials to-day anxiously await
ed further information regarding re
ports of a renewal of fighting between 
Villa forces and Carranza troops near 
Tampico, which said that the former 
had captured Panuca. Meagre advices 
to that effect had come to the state 

from Vera Cruze.

fk

Thedepartment 
anxiety of embassy officials is due .o 
the fact that Panuca, about 50 miles 
southwest of Tampico, is located in 
the Mexican oil regions, where there 

British-owned wells, whichare many
supply British warships with power. 
They recalled that shell fire during 
the fighting near Ebano recently had 
ignited some of these wells. LBS.T?

l=T0MAt the trial of Giovanni Marino at 
Rutland, Vt., for murder, the heart 
of the victim was an exhibit in court.

Dr. W. J. Mayo, the famous Ro
chester surgeon, says the non-use of 
“galluses" increases appendicitis.

Mary Pickford won her case 
against the Los Angeles landlady 
who said the pet poodle destroyed a 
sofa.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Ralph Blethen, of Dexter, Me., 
claims to have eighteen chicks from 
13 eggs, with a double yolk explana-

• nil 49k. -A—

Behind the Line
(Continued from Page One.)

:d, the first handling “supplies”— 
which include, generally speaking, all 
toodstuffs for man and beast, and the 
second being responsible for the pro
vision of everything except fe.od and 
medical stores. There are also the 
Remount Service, the Army Veterin
ary Service, the two departments 
:harged with the duty of transporting 
men and material, movements by rail 
and canal being carried out by the 
Railway Transport Department and 
that by road by the Army Service 
Corps and the Army Postal Service.

Though the scope of all these ser
vices extends right up to the front, it 
is proposed at present only to touch 
upon that portion of it connected with 
the bases. The two most impressive 
points of the activities at those places 
are, first, the amount and variety of 
the work carried out; and, secondly, 
the very large number of men em
ployed, whether technical experts or 
labourers, who have enlisted for the 
war and were until recently civilians.

A GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
Of the services controlled by the 

quartermaster-general that of feeding 
the army is, on account of its magni
tude, the first to claim attention. The 
key-notes of the systefti of handling 
the vast amount of material coming 
under the head of supplies are sim
plicity and the saving of labor, and a 
general description of what takes 
place at one base will serve to explain 
what goes on at all. After being 
brought from oversea the cargoes are 
landed and stored in the large sheds, 
or hangars, which in all cases line the 
docks and quays. For convenience in 
storing and accounting the sheds are 
divided into sections, and as a ship 
comes in it takes up a berth opposite 
the sections which it is desired at the 
moment to fill. From the stuff thus 
accumulated one day’s supplies for the 
troops dependent on the base in ques
tion are each day collected in bays or 
pens arranged close to the railway 
lines which run alongside the sheds, 
each bay being large enough to con
tain the quantity consumed by a for
mation such as an army corps, a cav
alry corps, or a headquarters, etc. 
Next day the contents of the bays 
are loaded straight on to the train.

This procedure applies to most ar
ticles, but those requiring more care
ful guarding, such as medical com
forts, wines and spirits, are kept sep
arately. Petrol is also stored apart 
from everything ^lse and is carried in 

'eat is not kept in 
the sheds, but id retained on board 
the “frozen meatj vessels,” which act 
as depots and remain alongside until 
they are empty—and is then placed 
direct on the rail. Bread, again, is put 
on rail at the bakeries and does not 
pass through the sheds. The trucks 
containing these three articles are add
ed on to the trains when they are 
finally marshalled before departure. 
All the bread for the army is at pres
ent baked in the open, at the bases, 
where there are hundreds of 
ovens, each capable of baking 90 
loaves of lbs. weight—the daily 
ration. The field ovens, however,- are 
being gradually supplemented by 
steam travelling ovens, each capable 
of baking 4,000 loaves a day. 
MISCELLANEOUS LABORERS. 
The never-ending stream of material 

which pours in necessitates the main
tenance at each base of a very large 
staff, a great portion of which consists 
of labor. Besides the ordinary fatigue 
parties of troops and the military pris
oners constantly employed on work 
which does not require any particular 
skill, there are large gangs of trained 
deckhands—stevedores and laborers— 
who have been specially enlisted in 
the army service corps for the unload
ing of ships and stacking of cargoes. 
At one place there are 1,400 of such 
men at work daily on the quays. All 

clad in khaki service uniforms, and 
the stevedores, who work on board the 
vessels, wear a blue naval cap as a dis
tinguishing mark. There are also 
small parties of tradesmen, such as 
carpenters, to repair broken cases, and 
needlemen to sew up sacks which have 
burst, and tally clerks, accountants, 
storemen and foremen. These are in 
addition to the officials who look after 
the supply trains in transit.

A base supply depot, therefore, has 
a peculiar life of its own. In activity 
it resembles a gigantic beehive which, 
in spite of its complexity is regulat
ed by a sprit of the strictest order. 
This appears all the more remarkable 
when it is remembered that the great 
majority of the men employed have 

before been subject to military 
discipline, have been accustomed in 
peace time to live in an atmosphere 
of trade disputes, and have been sud
denly placed under a strange author
ity imposing considerable restraint 
on the action of the individual. In 
these circumstances the fact that the 
whole machine works smoothly 
speaks wonders for the good spirit 
prevailing among all ranks. At one 
place the community even possesses 
a bi-monthly journal of its own known 
as the Hangar Herald, which attains 
a literary level of some merit, and is 
certainly not devoid of humor.

Each train that starts from the base 
on its journey to railhead is in charge 
of an officer who has a guard of men 
under him and is responsible for the 
safe transit and correct delivery of 
the goods carried. To assist in the 
prevention of loss and pilfering every 
truck is sealed, and at each halting 
place the whole train is guarded by 
sentries. On arrival at railhead th : 
goods are handed over by “issuers" 
to the supply columns, which carry 
them as far as the refilling points, or 
one stage further towards the units 
for which they are destined.

THE ARMY ORDNANCE 
Not far from the store sheds of the 

Army Service Corps, but separate 
from them, are to be found those of 
the Army Ordnance. The official list 
of articles handled contains over 50,- 
000 items, and there are as many as

special trucks.
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAM SH IPS
Montreal 

.. + May 6 
. . . May 20 
.. June 3

Liverpool 
Apr. 23 ..
May 7 ...
May 21 ..

ÎSpoeial Steamship Train with Lunch
eon liter Car will leave Union Station. 
Toronto, on Wednesday, May ft, at lo.oo 
a.in.

. ,$Metagama. .
, . . Mihsanahie. .
. . . Met a Kama. . .

Particulars from any Railway or S.S. 
Agent or W. Lahey, Agent. Brantford.

v THE '.'

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St. 
52 Erie Ave.
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LOCAI
TRANSPORTATION-,

In connection with their 1 
Assessors Ludlow and \ 
been supplied with books 
jn the Brantford Street Rai 
cost of five dollars.

SYMPATHY
A resolution of sympathy 

by the Six Nations Counci 
family and friends of -Lieut 
Brant, the second man fr< 
ford to be killed at the froi

WEDDING CELEBRANT
Mr. A. R. Hill, secretary] 

Nations Council, wit1', hir. v 
tained the Superintendent 
to dinner at his residence 
The festivities 
feast nature, and much cnjc

were of

SOCIAL SERVICE LEA- 
A meeting of the Sor| 

will be held Ir. thiLeague 
brary on Thursday aftern 
6th, at 3-30- As this will liU 
last meeting of the league j 

large attendance is expela
eagle place loop.

The construction of the 
loop in Eagle Place i 

Work
way .
ing very quickly, 
menced on Erie Avenue th 
by a number of teamster 
and the first stages of c 
on the other streets are ci

money BY-LAWS
In connection with the 

school it is evident that 
of money will have to be 
the hospital will also havi 
a grant in connection with 
ed operations. By-laws tc 

the one date would se^n
quite a probability. The n 
case is imperative

DELEGATES FROM Cll 
There are several Prcsti 

the city attending the annu 
ary meeting of the F] 
churches of Canada at Hi 
present. The conference is 
at St. Paul’s church, and 
delegates will likely reml 
days longer.

GRADUATED WITH H 
Lloyd M. Houlding waj 

in his final examinations 
ter University, Toronto, a 
the degree of B.A.,Mr. n 
born and received his pj 
training in Brantford. M 
and relatives in and aroud 
will be glad to hear of I 
We understand Mr. Houlj 
to pursue a three years’ cj 
ology, and has already cd 
first year. I

LICENSE BOARDS GO 
The automatic résignât: 

hundred odd license com 
day, when the 
charge, marks the ending 
which has prevailed in Oi 
years. Since 1872 the met 
commissions appointed ai 
gestion of legislative m< 
been in vogue, and all p 

affairs have subsc 
regulations. In that time 
of licenses has been redu< 
ly 4,000. When the sugge 
A-dam Crooks became law 
6,000 licenses in Ontario, 
there are but 1.6O0. An 
meeting of the board has 
by Chairman J. D. Flat 

will be

new boa

cense

and arrangements 
general business. Hon. I 
stated to-day that he thou
ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of 
Mission Circle in o: nnec 
Sydenham St. church w 
evening at the residenc 
Fountain, Terrace Hill 
there was a good attend 
ports for the year 
were of an encouraging 
forty dollars is on 
forwarded to heado.uart 
spread the gospel

and girls. The ir 
in the affairs of the ci 
and the young ladies a 
good work. The elect loi 
resulted as follows: Su] 
Mrs. I. D.'Sermon- presn 
Ursula Willis; vicr-presic 
Hazlewood; 
tary, Miss M. Me Webb 
secretary, Mis- f ■ ' il-h 
urer, Miss 1- Gib 
branch meet ins.
At the conclu. • > 
Fountain served 
and a pleasant

were

hand

arito
women

correspon

-,
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Steel workers at Sharon, Pa., are 

asked not to wear whiskers to aid the 
spread of microbes.

O
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Pail 

Railroad will spend at once $2,000,000 
for new equipment.

Only ThreeMay Evacuate FRENCH
OFFICIAL

NOTICE

Sons of England are at the front from 
Canada. A first-class record, that, for 
a first-class order.

commercial and national advance. 
What is more, the people firmly be
lieve this to be the case, not realizing 
that the Kaiser and his associates

THE COURIER
(Continued from Page 1) 

tie at Langemarck.
PTE. A. NUTTYCOMBE. 

was a member of the 38th Dufferin 
Rifles here and boarded at 4 Ontario 
street He was a single man and well 

By special Wire to the Courier. known throughout the city.
Paris, May 5—2.40 p.m. — The CORP. C. ROWLAND

French war office this afternoon gave formerly resided in Brant r 
out a statement on the progress of j was a member of the 3 h 
hostilities reading as follc.ws: | Rifles and worked at t,® .

“To the north of Ypres the Germans ' Engine Works, as a draughtsman 
yesterday evening, delivered an at- | Rowland was a member ot at. J 
tack against the left section of the ' church, being a member .
British front. They were repulsed | Squire’s class, and took a pro L
and taken in the flank by the French part in local amateur dramatic c »•

He resided on Park avenue while in
! Brantford.

TO GO TO THE FRONT 
Lieut. Harold Brewster, son of Mr. 

i and Mrs. W. S. Brewster, who was 
recently gazetted as a lieutenant of 

i the Dufferin Rifles, has now received 
word from Col. Ashton that he has 
been appointed a supernumerary offi
cer in connection with the 36th Bat
talion preparing to go to the front.

Lieut. Brewster secured his military 
training while at Toronto University, 
and has all the knowledge for an effi
cient officer.

Published by The Brantford Courier TAm- 
Ited every afternoon, at Ualhoilsie Street, 
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $:i a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, 
per annum.

«.MI-WEEKLY COVniEH—Published or. 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at SI 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Swonto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. II. E. Smallpeice, 
lU*p resen lati ve.

(Continued from Page One.)* * *
Certain Grits, having used every ing in large numbers to the Asiatic

possible device to taunt the Govern-1 shore Two hundred Turkish prison- 
p . I ers taken by the allies were removed
ment into an election, are now moving ^ q-enedos yesterday (Monday).
heaven and earth to stop one. Why?

fully prepared for the onslaught,were
while Great Britain, as far as land O

Dr. Anna Tjonsland is the first fe
male ambulance doctor in Bellevue 
Hospital, New York.

Rev Charles Schanbacher of Lock- 
port, N.Y., was hurled from a buggy 
and killed while moving.

forces were concerned, was totally un-
TWO BROUGHT DOWN.

ready.
A favorite hymn in the churches 

: first sung at Bruges Cathedral on the 
i Emperor’s birthday—has this among 
j other verses:
I By shell from sea, by bomb from air, 
j Our greeting shall be sped,

Making each English homestead 
A mansion for the dead.

And even Grey will tremble,
As falls each iron word:

“God punish England, brother!
Yea, punish her, O Lord!”
It would be impossible to imagine a 

people who have so completely run 
amuck as they have upon this subject. 
It is apparently one more manifesta
tion of their damnable kultur.

Paris ,May 5—Two Turkish aero
planes have been brought down by 
shells from allied warships, according 

despatch from Saloniki. Setting 
out from Seddul-Bahr, the aeroplanes 
flew over the fleet dropping several 
bombs, all of which, however, tel": 
harmlessly in the water. They had 

to reconnoitre Lem-

If anyone can find a likely Grit can
didate for the Dominion contest in 
this riding he will be rewarded by the 
local manipulators with a large and 

profuse crop of smiles.

The Dominion Railway Board has 
ruled that railways within thirty days 
of demand must refund the price of a 
single unused ticket, or within sixty 
days of a joint ticket. That’s 
mon-sense. Anybody who doesn’t use 
the pasteboards should get back the 

price.

to a

O
New York doctors told a Buffalo 

convention that out of 200 twilight 
sleep cases there had been only one 
death.

put out to sea 
nos and Tenedos when they were 
brought down. The German aviators 

rescued and made prisoners.

Wednesday, May 5, 1915
artillery. They suffered serious 
losses.

“Nothing has been reported from 
the remainder of the front.”

were

YOU NEED A TONICadrianople denuded.
London, May 5 —Adrianople has 

almost completely denuded of 
while all heavy artillery has

THE SITUATION.
To recognize the present war situa

tion is not pessimism, but just every
day common-sense. Asquith, during a 
characteristically fine speech which he 
made yesterday, declared himself tc 
be “an optimist," but he was equally 

"frank in stating that he did not “under

rate the prowess of the enemy nor 
“the gravity of the struggle.” He feels.

must do of ordinary judg-

com-

been
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as a Spring 

Medicine, is the Best,

Spring sickness comes in some 
degree to every man, woman and 
child in our climate. It is that run
down condition of the system that 
results from impure, impoverished, 
devitalized blood. It is marked by 
loss of appetite and that tired feel
ing, and in many cases by some 
form of eruption.

The best way to treat spring sick
ness is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Ask your druggist for this old reli
able family medicine. It purifies, 
enriches and revitalizes the blood. 
It is an all-the-year-round alter
ative and tonic, and is absolutely 
the best Spring medicine.

Get your blood in good condition 
at once —now. Delay may be dan
gerous. Be sure to get Hood’s Sar
saparilla, nothing else can take its 
place.

troops
been removed from the city, says a 
despatch to The Times from Sofia. 
A large part of the troops which ha- 
been sent to the Gallipoli peninsula 

have been recalled in haste and 
Kirk Kilisseh, 32 miles north- 

of Adrianople, and to Midia, on

LETTER FROM CORPORAL
HOWTING

3rd May, 1915.
15th Battery, C.F.A.,

Exhibition Camp, Toronto:
Dear Editor,—As a Brantford boy, 

we consider it our duty (through the 
columns of your paper) to tender our 
sincere thanks to J. H. Fisher, M.P , 
who visited our camp last week. He 
sat by my bedside for a considerable 
time eagerly inquiring into the wel
fare of all our boys, and speaking 

. words of sympathy about the brave 
boys whose names are now appearing 
on the roll of honor, and assuring us 
with his usual laugh and honest shake 
of the hand, that theirs and ours 
whom we leave behind will always 
receive a full measure of the duty 
they are bound to, for the noble sac
rifices so many homes have made.

Words and assurances like these are 
only answered by saying

more longing to be nearer 
Berlin and avenge our noble Cana
dian brothers, and to give the Kaiser 

Canadian ideas of how to come

now 
sent to 
east 
the Black Sea.

The Turkish Government has re
considered its decision to suspend 
railway service to Bulgaria in the tear 
that Bulgaria might be provided with 
an excuse to seize the railway. One 
train daily will be operated to Ue- 
deagatch. _____________ _

COMFORT FOR THE GERMANS. 
Fort Henry, from which some Ger-

prisoners recently sought to es-man
cape, is situated near Kingston, and 
the Standard of that place, as the

as everyone 
ment,
end to these world hostilities, but that 
end is not yet, by a very large major
ity, and it would be sheer folly to 
shut eyes to the undoubted fact that 
Germany to date has played and still 
holds a strong hand. She must, and 
will, be properly humiliated, but it is 
not an over-night job by any manner

that there can only be the one Three Wesley College girls were 
suspended for horseback riding A 
night without a chaperon.

O
Five billion dollars have been paid 

in pensions in U. S. since the Civil 
War, with no let-up in sight.

<2,
Lillian Pablik, a slight 12 year old 

school girl, was convicted of a score 
of burglaries at Dunton, N.Y.

o
Wm. Dykes, of Scranton, Pa., was 

told he must stay in jail all his life 
if he refused to support his wife.

o
Bishon Greer at New York's Quak

er meeting said, “my country, right 
or wrong, my country,” is wrong.

result of investigations, says:
"Significantly enough, the cry of 

graft was one of the very first things 
the prisoners seized upon—not only 
seized upon, but actually delighted in. 
Time and again they would read aloud, 
in the presence of their guards, and 
with great gusto and delight, the ac
counts of the alleged graft, while a 
little later on they began to make 
complaints of the quality of the food 
that was being given them, although 
that food was of the very best. Fin
ally, several more bold than the oth
ers,’coolly and deliberately told one of 
the officers that it was all a case of 
graft—that the reason their food was 
so poor was because the Government 
was tainted with graft. To add to the 
seriousness of the matter, several pris
oners actually passed the remark that 
they were surprised that Canadian sol
diers would enlist at all under a Gov
ernment that was so dishonest and 
corrupt.”

Thus we have one more illustration 
of the evil effects of the wholesale 
Grit charges of corruption against the 
Borden Administration—charges after 
rigid investigation shown to have had 

little foundation in fact, dnd with

May 5—Cables re-Ottawa, Ont 
ceived at the Militia Department to
day confirm last night’s cable an
nouncement that the Canadians have 
again been in action. Few details are 
given, save that the action was noth
ing of the proportion of that at 
Langemarck and the casualties are 
light though the Germans in gaining 
ground suffered heavily. Poisonous 
gases were again employed against the 
Canadians. Discussing the recent 
fighting, Major General Hughes said 
to-day:

“That is what the Canadians weie
for de-

Japan Has
(Continued from Page One.) 

des contained in tfie eleven demands 
made upon them and enumerated to 

and a high official said 
not believed that 

enforce those

of means.
There does not seem to be any rea- 

to doubt that the troops of the

that it
causesthe powers, 

yesterday that it 
Japan would dare to 
contained in Group V, which, he said, 
Japan had informed Great Britain, as 
well as the other powers, were merely 
regarded as desirable. .

Whether President Yuan Shi Kai 
will concede all these points seems 
to be an open question. Some of the 
officials express the fear that the 
Japanese military power, which they 
profess to believe welcomes the pres- 

crisis, will increase the Japanese 
successful cam

son
Kaiser are pressing forward in Galicia, 
but as an offset there comes the news 
that Turkish forces have been every
where repulsed 011 the Gallipoli pen-

was

our
out in -the open, and teach him to 
save his smoke and gases for home 
use to roast turkey.

I had my wife and little boy and 
girl in camp to see me on Sunday. 
They were very kindly entertained at 
dinner in the Brigade Sergeants’ 
mess, and a number of the officers 
and men had my little son, Billy, who 
was in a full suit of regimentals, pho
tographed both on horseback with 
the camp goat (whose name also is 
Billy) and with a number of the 

(Lots for the kodak to do and 
a bright day.)

I am improving after my accident, 
caused by a private auto on Sunday 
April nth when our brigade was pro
ceeding to church in the city.

P.S.—Never fail to send us the 
Brantford Courier.

Corporal Wheeler Howling,
Grand View.

for. I see no cause 
The Germans admit they 
killed alone, without men

sem over 
pression.
lost 12,000 ,
tioning wounded, while our total cas
ualties are only 6,000. The magnifi
cent fight of our boys against suc.i 
overwhelming odds and against stup- 
ifying gets utterly amazes me.

jnsula.
The continued use by the Germans 

of poisonous gases is again officially 
confirmed. They paved the way for 
this diabolical violation of all the rules 
of civilized war by claiming that the 
foe had resorted to the practice, and 
then, under cover ol this blind, have 
put into operation what 
festly pre-con ceived and thoroughly- 
organized preparations for the use of 
these deadly fumes. The death of vic
tims is said to be slow and of a most

a
“MADE IN K A N D Y L A N D

ent
demands should a 
paign follow.

On the other hand it is considered 
here that Yuan Shi Kai faces cala
mitous consequences in China if he 
yields to the Japanese. High mem
bers of his own Government are said 
already to have voiced the suspicion 
that he may accept an alleged offer 
from Japan of military support and 
protection for himself against for
eign nations and his own people in 
return for conceding control of the 

in fact, although not nomi-

Pure Jersey
Velvet Ice Cream

SMALL EXPLOSION.
meter withThrough reading a gas 

a candle A. Johnson caused an explo
sion which resulted in ~ small hre at 
123 Brant Avenue, just before the pa
per went to press to-day. Tne hre bri
gade was called out and successfully 
extinguished an incipient blaze. Ur. 
Coates attended to Johnson, who was 
burned about the hands and eyes.

men.were ma ni

very
regard to even the small extent of 
which the Premier took prompt and

drastic action. Our Pure Jersey Velvet foe Cream is manufactured 
the premises from the highest grade Pure Jersey Dairy 

It is conceded by all of our customers that we

painful nature, while those who do re- 
permanently blasted for life. The first offence in the respect 

the Grit ma-cover are
It is now announced that the British

onnamed was when 
jority in the Senate, at a nod from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, killed the offer of

Cream.
serve the best Ice Cream in the city.

country.War Office is considering the intro
duction of similar expedients. To en- 

tliat kind of a game would.

STRIKE IS OVER
,ty Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 5.—12.45 p.m.—The
strike on the part of 1.800 Carpenters 
and builders at Woolwich arsenal has 
cerne to an end The contractors have 
promised to negotiate with the union 
officials to the end that the questions 
be arbitrated. The workmen threw 
down their tools recently at the arsen
al, where they were building homes 
for government employees, demand
ing an increase in pay amounting to 
c.ne cent an hour.

WHY HAIR FALLS OUT f "ü&S/aa. m.» 5. s.,5 ,-.-a
Japanese cruiser and four torpedo

«JKæüp as I
loosen, and then the hair comes out | dentl for the purpose of removing 
fast. To stop falling hair at once andi China the members of the Jap-
rid the scalp of every particle of 
dandruff, get a 25-cent bottle of

Our Ice Cream Sodas are served from our Ice Berg 
Fountain, with Pure Jersey Velvet Ice Cream, Pure Fruit 
luiees and fresh Fruit Pulp—“The Best and That Only.

Our Fruit Tees, made from pure, fresh Fruit Pulp, 
and served like lee Cream, are delicious.

Our Phosphates in all flavors, mixed with our 1 vice- 
trie Mixer, are up to the minute.

three dreadnoughts. In this regard 
the Hamburg Nachrichten, a leading 

German newspaper, said:
“Whatever may be decided upon 

later, the actual decision of the Cana
dian Senate means, at any rate, a 
heavy moral and material loss for the 
defence of the Empire, for Mr. Bor
den’s promise had been, foolishly 
enough, counted upon. His offer made 
an enormous impression on the whole 
world. Mr. Churchill pointed out this 
fact especially in the well-known 
memorandum of the Admiralty. This 
impression will now not only be de
stroyed, but people everywhere will 
obtain the conviction that England 
cannot depend upon much help from 
her colonies.”

The truth of the matter is that the

ter upon
of course, be exceedingly loathful to 
John Bull, but what is to be done in 
the case of a foe which adopts any 
kind of means, no matter how de-

Consular reportslegation.

the scalp. After a few applications , There is a substantial opinion 
all dandruff disappears and the hair Peking that Japan may take action 
stops cornier- out. in regard to the non-acceptance of her

demands by China without waiting up
on the issuance of an ultimatum.

anesepraved? Give them what-for in re
will be the quite general feeling.turn

THE PROOF OF THE PUDDIN’ IS IN THE BATIN’GERMAN HATRED OF BRITAIN
The intensity of the individual and 

national hate of Germany for Great 
Britain has been one of the most re, 
maskable features of this war.

There can be no doubt whatever as 
to the virility or the tenseness of the 
feeling. The “Hymn of Hate” dem
onstrated that to a fervent extent, and 
on top of that there is the widespread 
wish which even school children of 
tender years are taught to lisp, “God 

strike England.”
A business man in the Old Land 

recently reported to the London 
Chronicle that a German with whom 
he did business made the remark in 

violent tones:
“We do not trouble ourselves much 

about Russia; we pity the French and 
despise the Belgians; but our feelings 
towards England are hate, hate, hate.

Throughout the Fatherland the 
statement is promulgated that John 
Bull started the war because of his 
jealousy of German power and his 
desire to check any further German

TREMAINEThe Bank of Warsaw, N.Y., closed 
It did a big business inIN THE MATTER of the Estate of 

George Milligan, late of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
Carpenter, deceased.
TAKE NOTICE that all Creditors 

having claims of. any kind against the 
Estate of George Milligan, late of the 
City of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, Carpenter, deceased, who died 

or about the twentieth day of 
March. A.D. 1915. are hereby required 
to send same, with full particulars 
thereof, to 
Brantford Trust Company, Limited, 
Administrators of said estate, on or 
before the twenty-second day of May, 
A.D. 1915, after which date the said 
Administrators will proceed to dis
tribute the assets ot said Estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have received 
notice.

DATED at Brantford this twenty- 
fourth day of April, A,l). 191a.
THE BRANTFORD TRUST CO.,

LI Ml TED, Administrators. 
BREWSTER & HE.YD, 

Solicitors for said Administrators.

its doors. 
Wyoming County.

Availed Itself 50 Market StreetRussians in Pennsylvania a'c su
ing to the war 
their parents’ lands will be confiscat
ed otherwise.

■ The Candy Man
iieMBaEBeBEBafflHBeaaeai

because of fears that s
(Continued from Page One.) 

the dedication of the monument erect
ed in honor of Garibaldi and his fam
ous thousand who sailed from the 
little town in Sardinia on the expedi
tion which resulted in the annexation 
of Sicily by Italy.

These ceremonies, which it was an
nounced at the eleventh hour King 
Victor Emmanuel and the members 
of his cabinet would no.t attend be
cause they were unable to leave Rome 
in view of the gravity of the interna
tional situation, have been regarded 
as of peculiar political significance, 
because the proposed participation of 
the king might be considered a direct 
affront to Austria at a time when 
diplomatic relations were strained al
most to the breaking point. The 
abandonment of the king’s plans is 
considered, therefore, to mean that 
the negotiations between Italy and 
the dual monarchy are to be contin
ued on a new basis.

RECEIVED BY PREFECT
Those who have arrived at Genoa 

include Senators, deputies, representa
tives c.f various cities and towns in all 
parts of the kingdom, Garibaldian 
veterans and delegates from Italian 
universities. The president of the 
chamber and a delegation from the 
Senate arrived last evening and were 
received by the prefect.

Gabriele D’Annunzio, the poet who 
will deliver the principal address, was 
met by General Ricciotti Garibaldi 
and Mme. Garibadi, the sculptor Bar- 
oni, designer of the monument, the 
mayor and many deputies. The poet 
was wildly cheered by crowds in the 
streets through which he passed to 
reach his hotel.

THE PROCLAMATION
The mayor has issued a proclama

tion which says:
“Genca to-day fulfills her vow to 

immortalize in bronze the brilliant 
exploits of the Garibaldians. Never 
before have we felt so strongly vibra
ting within us the souls of the father- 
land which draws from the annals cf 
its liberty the grimness of its will and 
its strength for sacrifice.”
The proclamation expresses the hope 

that the momument will ever inspire 
the ideal of Italy’s glory in the hearts 
and minds c,f her children.

of the Liberal misrepresenta-course
tors in the Dominion, as in direct con
trast to that of Conservatives in the I HI wm

!
: VVEL »Old Land, who are upholding the 

hands of the Asquith Administration, 
has been such as to afford direct com-

m-ÿi ,
ythe undersigned. The

fort to the foe.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Those deadly gases used by the 

Germans are quite in keeping with 
their many putrid acts.

John Bull is putting up $10,500,000 
per day for the war, and his long 
pocket is quite able to meet (the de

mand.

I AmQualityOn a Basis of
Lower Priced Than Others !

The exceptional cave and skill exercised in making JARVIS’ GLASSES —the ex
ceptionally satisfactory results that-come from wearing JARVIS’ GLASSES—the 
exceptional praise 1 am given for my work, make many who have not favored me 
with their patronage say

'J: * *
Three thousand members of the j

SCENE BEHIND RUSSIAN LINE DEFENDING WARSAW, «1 “HIGH PRICES”

SSpF’Is
.

■ i'rif -,g • : ■ P ;.-:- 
a

WWÊ

YOU ARE WRONG
It is High Quality at Low Prices that has given me the share of success I merit-

-nt an opportunity t<> fry JARVIS’ 
It ithi<:

have not visited , my e-tabli- 
; to make an exceptional olit

NOW. to give the •>•*
OPTICAL SERVICE, Î

UNTIL JUNE FIRST I WILL TAKE YOUR OLD GLASSES OR MOUNT
INGS, NO MATTER WHERE PURCHASED, AND MAKE YOU A LIBERAL 
ALLOWANCE FOR THEM ON A NEW PAIR OF GLASSES.

. t

■ gy
-W

4& ® j• IV "m R K MFM BI’.R, this i- not a "ent-price” offer. 1 will still sell my Glasses at the uniformly low prices 
that have heretofore prevailed in this establishment.

This will enable you to prov e to your own -at is!act ion that al this establishment you get
h : ■Li:p, .

i âM 1iif\ . ; j
r----- :

n The Best SERVICEJi1 Li it 4

y fS *9!
W'WÈÊÈ

mB AND

TOZ Ü:
Bills

!:$

.

:

The Best GLASSES
AT

The Best PRICES

i
N

j. , mu

I

m “Look tor the Sign”A,-

ÜÉ m The coffin makers’ union of New 
York postponed their strike until a 
higher death rate is shown in the 
city.

if 9sa ■: : ,g> m Optometrist and Manufacturing Optician..■fs—■ 'i.

52 MARKET STREETRUSSIAN INFANTR.V/AEN BRINGING IN TWO GERMAN PRIA'ONER,^*.
Tiffs scene was taken behind the Russian line defending Warsaw and shows two German prisoners being 

brought in bv Russian infantry men. The prisoners were captured iu one of the recent attacks on the Russian strong
hold, which has been the centre ut violent activities. __ ____________ _____ _____.i——------------------ ------------

Children" Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S -

CAS XO R I A
Just North of Dalhousie Street. Both Phones for Appointments. Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings
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ELOCAL NEWS ITEMS <

L B. CROMPTON & CO. “Th*dHS°£“ E-B- CROMPTON & CO.READY TO 60 LIMITEDLIMITEDCHARGED TO CITY.TRANSPORTATION.
In connection with their field work, I During February and March the 

Assessors Ludlow and Watt have Board of Works assistants used Street 
j,een supplied with books of tickets Railway tickets to the amount of $12.- 
■ the Brantford Street Railway at a 50> according to the account now suo- 

of five dollars. i mitted. The Board of Health consum-
I ed nine dollars worth during the three 
! months.

Courier Thanks Generous Donors 
and Again Appeals. Pretty New Tub Dresses 

For Children
New Little Col
lars for Blouses 

and Suits

cost
SYMPATHY 

A resolution of sympathy 
i v the Six Nations Council to the TRADES AND LABOR 

, r.ily and friends of Lieut. Cameron j The regular monthly meeting of the 
Brant, the second man from Brant- , Trades and Labor Council will take 
f.ird to be killed at the front. I place this evening. Important busi-
-VEDDING CELEBRATION ? j aTarge^ at*
Yoons'Council/ with hia wife. c'r.t:v-, tendance of delegates present sharp 

,-cd the Superintendent and chiefs , on the opening hour.
. dinner at his residence yesterday. CnjB MEETING.

festivities were of a we ding j Th will be an organization meet- 
; ,.t nature, and much enjoyed by all. j ing Qf thg Brf ntford Baseball Club at

SOCIAL SERVICE LEAr 'JE the Y. M. C. A. on Friday evening
meeting of the So*- al Service when important business matters for 

will be held fcv the public li- the season will be discussed All lov
ers of clean sport are invited to be 
present.
LOST THE APPEAL.

Mr. McAllister secured a verdict of 
$732 against the T. H. and B. Ry for 
the killing of some horses on their 
track, and the company appealed. The 
same was yesterday not allowed. W. 
S. Brewster and M. F Muir, K.C. for 
McAllister; Cahill and Soule (Hamil
ton) for the company.

In the success which has attended 
the Soldiers’ Comfort Box, the 
Courier feels much indebted to the 
goc.d people who so kindly contribu
ted.

was made .

There are white lawns and 
voiles, some trimmed with lacé, 
others with embroidery.

Child’s Dress of white lawn, 
the front is daintily trimmed 
with Swiss embroidery and val. 
lace, plain skirt finished with 
hemstitched hem, sizes 3 to 12 
years.
Price.

Different, daintier, more 
attractive.Marty did so, and generously, but 

could not be discovered; parcels of 
tobacco were left by strangers and 
the box itself, was filled to overflow
ing on many occasions.

Few smokers neglected it, and a 
collection that reflects the varied 
tastes of many men, has resulted in 
plugs, tins, packages and cigarettes.

We take pleasure in noting the fol
lowing contributions, all remarkable 
for quantity and splendid quality:

500 box of Players’ Cigarettes, (Mr. 
M. E. Mitchell, Prince Edward 
Hotel.)

Large parcel of ‘Old Chum*—Mrs. 
Walton, West Mill St.

1 bc,x of Tipperary Gum—J. Bailey, 
West Mill St.

Cigars—Bodega Hotel.
These three are outstanding for 

their bulk, but many others, that were 
left could not be traced to the donors.

‘Chin-Chin” 
Collar, made of fine Brussels 
lace, white only.
Price........... 65c and

Very Sheer Organdie Col
lar. pleated back, wired, fin
ished with narrow hem
stitching and dainty border 
of black dots design. Qf— _
Price...........................ODL

Fine Voile Collar, with 
picot edge and pleated hack 
of fine silk lace, suitable for 
coat or dress.
Price.............

Oriental Lace Collar and 
Jabot Collar, made Victorian 
style, wired, finished with 
narrow black velvet ribbon, 
white only.
Price.........
—Main Store—Second Floor

—Take Elevator.

The NewHuge Success, and 
Gets New 
Membe s

§
85cr

h

V75$1.75$1.25 toThe second Boosters’ banquet at 
the Y.M.C.A. last "‘evening was 
equally as successful as the first one. 
Alter the enjoyable refreshments
came tiie speech-making of the lead
ing Boosters. In the absence of the 
Master Booster, the Deputy Master, 
Harry Fleming acted as chairman. He 
said that the right spirit had been 
taken up by the boosters; they were 
not working in the campaign tor 
themselves, but for the other fellow 
and the association. When a booster 
brings a new member into the build
ing, that fellow will later leave the 
association and go out into life a 
success and a leader, just because he 
has had the right training, compan
ions and surroundings.

Mr Fleming suggested that in secur- 
in new members the branches and 
sports of the association they like 
best should be explained to them, and 
in this way, get them interested in 
the work of the Y. M. C. A. “Stick 
with it and don’t give up,”
Harry’s last words.

Mr. Goodwin was the next speaker, 
and he also gave a very encouraging 
address to the fellows. Although the 
boosters had been working under 
dificulties throughout the past week, 
on account of the disagreeable wea
ther, the results were satisfactory.

would be

Vary on Thursday afternoon, May 
;h, at 3.30. As this will likely be the 

; meeting of the league this season 
';.-ge attendance is expected.

Smart Dress of sheer white 
voile, waist beautifully trim
med with lace and embroidered 
sprays, neck and sleeves edged 
with lace, sizes 4 to 12 years.

Price $2.75

v

agle place loop.
c construction of the street rail- 
,oop in Eagle Place is progress- 
cry quickly. Work was com- 
d on Erie Avenue this morning 
lumber of teamsters and men 
e first stages of construction 
other streets are concerned.

85c.................... $2.25 to
Dainty, Well-made Dress of

fine embroidery, entire front is 
of embroidery varied by inser
tion of val. lace, hack has clusters of pin tucks, short 
sleeves of embroidery edged with lace, skirt is gathered 
and made of embroidery flouncing, sizes 2 
14 years. Price.......................................................

THE “COURIER BOX”
The box of goodies was packed to

day and contains the following goods:
Old Chum, 3; Senator 11; Oronoco, 

7; T. and B. 12; King Edward, 4; Our 
Seal, 4; Standard 2; Clubs, 4; Straight 
Cut, 1; Players, 12; Pallas, 3; Old 
Geld, 15; McD. Plug, 2; Alter Mix, 
1 box; cigars, 3 boxes; Hudson Bay, 
1; Pies, 3; Gum, 2 boxes.

Just what a who c.p of delight the 
Brantford men will give to get it 
divided up in their midst, one can only 
imagine and the assortment of corn
cobs we have received will be wel-

NO SHORT WEIGHT.
The coai inspector’s report for the 

month of April shows that eleven 
loads of coal had been weighed and 

instance was short weight

’EY BY-LAWS
connection with the old Central 

’ it is evident that a good deal 
will have to be spent, and $1.25$3.25in no

:ound. In six cases overweight was 
discovered to the extent of twenty- 
five pounds. The vendors included in 
he test were: W. Edwards, W. Cud- 

more, Wilson Coal Co., D. McDonald, 
Gibson Coal Co., National Coal Co., 

H. Walsh. Miller and Millan, John 
Mann, W. Mullaney and T. L. Wood.

- ney
! ospital will also have to secure 

connection with its enlarg- Jant m
operations. By-laws to be voted 

date would seem to be 
probability. The need in each 

is imperative.

—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator.

"i RAINCOATS for LadiesMLEGATES FROM CITY 
There are several Presbyterians i f 

•he city attending the annual mission- 
y meeting of the Presbyterian 

’lurches of Canada at Hamilton at 
esent. The conference is being held 
St Paul’s church, and the local 

will likely remain several

were

The Sailor Hat 
in its Latest 

Interpretation

PTE. NUTTYCOMBE
Pte. Nuttycombe is an Englishman, 

and was employed by Bennett and 
Bowden as a carpenter. He has three 
brothers on active service, two with 
English regiments and one on the 
North Sea. His father is a veteran of 
- he navy and resides in Plymoutn, 
England. Mr. Bowden, his employer, 
s aid he was a “fine fellow, a good all
round chap, a footballer with Tutela, 

member of Trinity church, a C.O.K 
man and just the best kind of a clean- 
cut youngster. I can’t say too muen 
of him” he concluded.

Misses and Childrencome.
MORE ‘COBS’ NEEDED 

Say, put a corn cob in the box; 
they will replace the briar some Jacky 
Canuck has lost—however, don’t hesi
tate to. put in a briar if you feel like it. 

AND SAY
the box still will be there. We mean 
to have loads made up all the time 
the lads are out of firing line. Yester
day it was wet and the returns fell off 
slightly. We look for more to, con
tribute throughout the week. How
ever, to all who. have not forgotten 
the boys each week—Thank you.

Ladies’ Rain Coats, silk finished, in two shades of 
navy, grey and sand, ideal coat for driving or motoring, 
light in weight yet waterproof. Regular QK A Q 
$8.50. Special at...................................  .............

Ladies’ Rain Coats, full loose style with 
belt, set-in or raglan sleeves. Special at..

Girl’s Outfit, waterproof, colors fawns, olive and 
greys, full swagger style of coat with belt, set-in sleeve, 
hat to match, sizes 8 to 14 years.
Special at

Girls’ Rain Capes with large hoods, colors fawn and 
olive, ideal for school wear, sizes 6 to 14 
years. Special at

eiegates 
lays longer. This model in millinery is 

more favored than for many 
seasons and the word “sail
er” in hats has come to stand 
for an infinite variety of par
ticularly smart fashions.

For street wear especially 
the new designs we present 
are unusually smart and 
most moderately priced.
—Ground Floor

—Right of Main Entrance.

He hoped the progress 
much better this week.

Mr. Fred Grobb, a prominent leader 
who had been unavoidably absent at 
the last meeting spoke a few inter
esting words. There are many young 
men in the city who had never been 
inside the building, but who would 
become earnest members if sougnt 
out and urged.

A few words from Mr. Leinster, 
called the First Booster because he 
had secured the first member, closed 
the meeting.

GRADUATED WITH HONORS.
was successfulLloyd M. Houlding 

his final examinations at McMas- 
University, Toronto, and received 

- he degree of B.A..Mr. Hoi-ding was 
’iorn and received his public school 
•.raining in Brantford. Many friends 
and relatives in and around Brantfora 
will be glad to hear of his success. 
We understand Mr. Houlding intends 
to pursue a three years’ course in the
ology, and has already completed ms 
first year.

$4.95ter

$4.50ADVERTISING PAYS 
Mr. Russell T. Kelly, manager of 

the Hamilton Fire Insurance Corn- 
addressed the members of the 

Hamilton Ad. Club at a luncheon 
held in the Tea Room of the Right 
House in Hamilton last night. His 
subject was “Experiments and Re- 
cults obtained from Advertising. 
During the course of his address, Mr. 
Kelly ”spoke very highly of the re
sults obtained from newspaper adver
tising. He stated their newspaper ad
vertising campaign in the Brantford 
newspapers had brought forth won
derful results, doubling their business.

$4.00 and

LOCAL GRITS $3.00pany
$2.50 and

LICENSE BOARDS GO 
The automatic resignation of the 

hundred odd license commissions to
day, when the new 
charge, marks the ending of a system 
which has prevailed in Ontario for 40 
years. Since 1S72 the method of local 
commissions appointed at the sug
gestion of legislative members has 
been in vogue, and all provincial _li- 

affairs have subscribed to its 
regulations. In that time the number 
of licenses has been reduced by near
ly 4,000. When the suggesion of Hon 
Adam Crooks became law there were 
6,000 licenses in Ontario, and now 
here are but 1,600. An organization 

:rieeting of the board has been called 
by Chairman J. ,D. Flavelle to-dav, 
and arrangements will be made for 
general business. Hon. W. J. Hanna 
stated to-day that he thought ali hear-

Paid a Visit to Toronto—Diffi
culty Over a Candidate.

—Take Elevator. Mam Store—Second Floor

LATEST
CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

f
board assumes

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Empire Building, Colbome StreetA number of the faithful in local 
Liberal ranks journeyed to Toronto 
yesterday, including J. H. Ham, 
M.P.P, T. H. Preston, J. Muir, Mor
gan Harris and others

What they went for is none of the 
Courier’s business, but it was pro
bably in reference to election matters.

In this regard it is quite understood 
that a difficulty exists with regard to 
a candidate. In addition to other 
names mentioned, that of Morgan 
Harris is now spoken of and it is even 
said that Mr. A. C. Hardy, of Brock- 
viile, son of the late Hon. A. S. Hardy 
may be approached.________

cense
VISITED RESERVE . .

Mr Abraham of the Ontario Agri
cultural College at Guelph, has been 
sent here by the department to organ
ize school and home gardens in con- 
nection with the schools on the Re- 
serve. He accompanied Major Smith 
to the council yesterday and submit
ted his plans for the approval of the 
councillors. In the afternoon he met 
the board of the Six Nations Agricul
tural Society and made arrangements 
to have the children take part in the 
annual fall fair, which is to be held 
in October.
COLBORNE ST. MISSION.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Donna-Ro.binson Mission Circle of 
Co.borne street Church was held on 
Tuesday evening at the heme of Mrs. 
Fred Mann, Alfred Street, with an at
tendance of 25. After the usual open
ing exercises Miss Butler sang 
acceptably, after which Miss Edith 
Ham read a selection from “Story 
Tell Lib”, which proved most inter
esting. The election cf officers, pre
sided ever by Mrs. Riddells, then took 
place, when the following officers 
were elected: Honorary president, 
(Rev.) Baker; president, Mrs R Reid; 
1st vice-president, Miss Edith Ham, 
2nd vice-president, Miss Grace Struth- 
ers; secretary, Miss E. Cowherd, 

Miss Ariel Markle; Supt. 
Giving, Miss E. Sills; 

Miss L. Hutchinson; assist.

Hy special Wire to The Courier.

IT CAN BE DONEOttawa, May The latest casualties 
to date are as follows:—

1ST BATTALION ^=73Wounded
Pte. P. E. King, London, Ont.; Pte 

William Barrie (formerly 9th Batt.) 
Soo City, Iowa.

2ND BATTALION
Wounded.Brantford City 

Teachers’ Assoc.
ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Jackson 
Mission Circle in connection with the 
Sydenham St. church was held last 
evening at the residence of Mrs. 
Fountain, Terrace Hill street, and 
there was a good attendance, 

orts for the year were given and 
ere of an encouraging nature. Over 
rty dollars is on hand and will be 

orwarded to headquarters to heip 
read the gospel among heathen 
omen and girls. The interest take 1 

the affairs of the circle is keen 
id the young ladies are doing a 
nd work. The election of officers 
ulted as follows; Superintendent, 

Mis. I. D. Scruton; president, Miss E. 
ula Willis; vice-president, Miss E. 
dewood ; corresponding
- Miss M. McWebb; recording

treas-

Banks,HenryBugler Charles 
Huntsville, Ont.; Pte. Leonard Pay- 

Northwestby, England.
4TH BATTALION 

Wounded.
Pte. E. Walter Barrett, Hamilton, 

Ont.; Pte. James Frame (formerly ol 
gth Batt.), Windsor Mills, Que.

7TH BATTALION 
Wounded.

Sergt. Herbert Weeks, Windsor, 
Eng.; Corpl. Arthur E. Grindell, Hull, 
Eng.; Lance-Corpl. John C. Ander
son, Wooler, Eng.; Pte. Albert Geo. 
Miller, Devonport, Eng.; Pte. Frame 
D. Martin, Durham, Eng.; Pte. Rod
erick Morrison, Glasgow, Scotland; 
Pte Fred Steward, London, Eng.; 
Pte Sidney Walter Fry, London, Eng; 
Pte Donald Grant, Glasgow, Scotland, 
Pte. Douglas Musgrave Rourke, New 
Barnet, Herts, Eng.; Pte. William 
Smith, Dranby, Scotland.
NO 3 FIELD AMBULANCE, CAN

ADIAN AMBULANCE CORPS. 
Wounded.

Lieut.-Col. Walter I. Watt, No. 1145 
American Avenue, Long Beach, Ca-if. 
Private Bertram Smaile, Plymouth, 
England; Private C. James Mitchell, 
Morayshire, Scotland; Private Wm. 
Givilym Tait, Wattalen Scotland, 
Private Samuel Alker, Wigam Eng
land; Private Samuel McDowell, 
Ballymony, Ireland; Private James 
Watson Hefiierington, May, Ireland 
Private Harold Martin C Shaw, Pans, 
France; Private Frank Gardner Bir
mingham, England; Private James 
Porter (formerly r2th battalion). Lan
arkshire, Scotland; Private William 
Liddicoat, (formerly 12th Battalion), 
St. Anstil, England.

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Wounded.

Alex. Green, Fort

\ll/nes,

fesx j
The Brantford City Teachers’ As

sociation met in the kindergarten of 
the Central School on Monday after
noon.
gramme was an address from Mr. An
drews. He stated that in his consider
ation, teaching is the noblest and 
most important profession. The pub
lic school teachers, especially, have 
a far-reaching influence and are the 
real nation builders. Their work can
not be estimated in dollars and cents. 
Mr. Andrews had visited the schools 
of the city and is sure that good work 
is being done. The teachers were ask
ed to strive for discipline and uni
formity—the two great factors in suc
cessful school management. As a 
member of the board, Mr. Andrews 
assured all of his hearty good will 
and support. There were also reports 
from the three delegates to the Eas
ter meeting of the Ontario Educa
tional association. The teachers made 
plans for a visit to Guelph in June.

Re-
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Hv?tary, Miss E. Richcson;
, , : m'iss L. Gillespie; delegate to 

<h meeting, Miss E. Richcson. 
the conclusion of business Mrs.
!n• ,1 • n served dainty refreshment.-, 

1 pleasant social hour was spent.

wm AX £treasurer.
Systematic 
pianist, *' 
pianist, Miss G. Camficld.
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The Largest and Best Selected Stock of Special treatment for the obstrue tion.

With the 
City Police

verene Harris A. Rundell St. Jerome, Abundant lirait» is Ensured when there 
M R is good blood in the veins. Hood's Sarsa-

parilla is the medicine to make good blood. 
Begin taking it now. It is Just what the 

- system needs at this time and will do you 
Corp. James William Corrigan, Ut- great good, snarpens the appetite, stead-

I les the nerves.

Reading, Eng.
Private Harry Day, Welwyn, Eng. 
Private William Charles Pearce, 

Bristol, England.
Private Spencer Hall, Malvern 

Wells, England.
Private William E. Jones, Bangor, 

North Wales.
Private Charles Saggers, Stanstead, 

England. /
Private James Gardner, Alresford, 

England. .
Private John Eldridge, Hastings,

England.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Private Charles Stuart Le Mesuier.i 

Quebec; Lance Corp. John Baptiste ; 
Cantin, Montreal; Private Matthew J. 1 
Callahan, Manchester, N.H.; Private! 
Frederick W. Constable, Toronto; j 
Corp. George Gilbert Hunt, St. Johns, j 
Nfld. ; Private Joseph E. De Long- 
champs, Quebec; Private Alexander| 
A. Allen, Burlington, Ont.

1 raws IB mi B@@d!§ Seriously 111.

~-H-r tawa, Ont.street,Mrs. Roth of Wellington

saws «VnTxi su
desired to leave the house with her 
husband. This led to a charge of con
version being laid against her by Wm 
Fern the spouse of the daughter, and 
to-day Magistrate Livingston advised 
her to give over the retained goods 
and bury the hatchet. This she prom
ised to do and was allowed to go.

Mary Mistovsky thought that Frank 
Goule broke a window at her home on 
Usher street, but her thoughts were 
proved to be wrongful when the case 
came up for a hearing this morning, 
and 'Goule was dismissed.

John Varasche will leave the city as 
he found it, drifting in yesterday m 
the rain. He applied tor shelter as a 
“vag.” The shelter was given, and to
day Varasche promised to get clear.

IN THE CITY

BUTTER■

Trunk 
i and 
I Suit 
iXj Case 
H Dept.

i Trunk
and

Private James 
William, Ont. WRAPPERSTENTH BATTALION.

Private John Frederick S. Duff, lac
eration and loss of index finger o 
right hand and middle finger of left 
hand, Montreal, Que.; Private George 
Bonna, Juesnel, B.C.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION 
Seriously 111

. Private James Asta Thyer, Mont
real, Q.

I

c ' ■ '

Dept. Wia Since the war in Europe commenced, Butter Wrap
per stock has almost doubled in price. Until our present 
stock is exhausted we will sell 1000 sheets, printed with 
your name an,d address, for $2.75. When we have to buy 
again the price will be higher.

— Second 
FloorwMfci

'■I -

— Second
Floor

K?; kV

Died of Wounds.
Private Daniel Dabate, Montreal. 

Killed in Action.
Private Hector Cameron, Lepreau, 

N B • Private Albert Edward Hum
phreys, Toronto; Private Fred Haide- 
man Toronto; Private Hary L. Du- 

’ Amherst, N.S.; Sergt. John Dau-

£5
Wounded

Lance Corporal William Stuart 
MacLean, Inverness, Scotland.

Corporal John Orr, Clydesdale, 
Scotland. .

Private Norman MacFarlane. Devi-

*FOR A BAD COLD 
The surest way to stop a cold is to 

liven the liver and cleanse the bowe.s, 
and the nicest cathartic to do this is 
a 10-cent box of Cascarets. Take one
or two Cascarets to-night and your England. , „ . , „„„
cold may be gone by morning. Private Francis Joseph Cunningham puy,

THE COURIER❖
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
r PAGE SIX 7 ' AMUSEMENTS

1 BE OPENED UP umiW1* *** ** ■

COMING EVENTSLEGAL
LOCAL ADVERTISING R4TES LOST AND FOUND

RREWSTER & HE YD—BARRIS- 
ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low- 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.

BRANT THEATRESATURDAY, SUN- ANGLICAN CHOIRS of the city 
will meet for combined practice at 
Grace Church School, on Wednes
day, May 5th, at 8 p.m.

RESERVE MONDAY, May ioth, for 
Anniversary Supper in Alexandra 
Presbyterian church from 6-8. Un
der auspices Ladies' Aid. Excellent 
programme. Admission 35c.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES-Alex- 
andra Church, Rev. A. Logan 
Geggie, Toronto, one of the fore
most preachers of Canada, will 
preach. Estelle Carey will sing at 
both services.

T OST—ON
burst of pearls, gold setting. Re

ward 3l George St. ____
CLASSIFIED ADS This is the Effect of a Judgment 

Touching Remuneration to 
Receiver.

. 110

S:rUnHd Let1 Bust-

Bess Chances, Personals, etc..
Three^ct■ nsecu11ve issues...2 cents a wont
eu CODS'-eutivc issues..........3 vents a word

By ttu month, 8 ceuts^per word; 6 
months. 4.i cents ; one year, 10 cents. Mini- 
Bum charge, 1U cents.

Births, liai riuges, deaths, memorial no- 
ticee and > aids of llinuks, nut exceeding 
one inch, û-J cents Urst insertion, and 2u 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Erents—Two cents a word for 
Minimum ad, 2u words.

est rates. 
D. Iieyd.ARTICLES FOR SALE SPECIAL!

PLAYLAND KIDDIES 
11—People—11 

The Biggest Juvenile Act in 
Vaudeville

TALFORD & BESSLO 
In “Pals of the Street” 

Something Original
SADIE FONDILLER 

Novelty Wire Act

L'OR SALE—TUNGSTEN LAMPS. 
L Huddart, 81 Colborne St. (up-

R. READ—BARRISTER,PRNEST
•L< Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on

Office 127 Colborne St

1 cent a word
In Toronto yesterday before Hod- 

gins, J. A., the following locaF case 
came up:—

Trusts & Guarantee Co. v. Grand 
Valley Ry Co..—W. S. Brewster, K. 
C. and A. C. McMaster for bond
holders . G. H. Watson, K.C., for 
receiver. Motion by bondholders to 
open up the question of remuneration 
of receiver of defendant railway com- 

in alternative extending time

a34stairs). Automatic phone 407.
esay

SALE—CHOICE SHORT- 
Elmhurst Stock

POR terms. 
Phone 487.horn bulls. .

Farm, H. M. Variderlip, Prop., Cains- 
ville P.O., Langford Station, B. and 
H. Radial. Bell phone. a9tf BUSINESS CARDS

Bach insertion. THE PROBSTO LET KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

. GEORGE PADFIELD 
196 Dalhousie St.

EXTRA !
Monday and Tuesday Only 

The big farewell parade of the 
2nd Contingent on the eve of 
departure, taken in Toronto.

Words of Asquith 
Carry Hearten
ing Echoes to All 
the Empire.

MALE HELL WANTED pany, or
and granting leave to appeal against 
reports of October, 1913, and Decem
ber, 1914, and against rulings of Mas
ter in Ordinary on January 21, 1915- 

Judgment: I think the objecting 
bondholders were entitled to be heard 
before the Master in Ordinary. _ I 
give leave to appeal as to the passing 
of accounts and fixing receiver’s re
muneration in 1913 and 1914, and also 
from the ruling or decision of the 
Master in Ordinary in 19x3 declining 
to re-open; or, if the parties prefer it, 
these matters may be referred back 
to the Master in Ordinary, with leave 
to the bondholders to surcharge or 
falsify, confined to the payments re
ferred to in paragraph 5 of the order 
of May 29, 1912, and the quantum of 
remuneration and its propriety, hav
ing regard to the provisions of the 
mortgage deed and to the relations 
of the plaintiffs and the receiver. With 
regard to the ruling of Master in 1915 
declining to re-open, the applicants 
should have procured and filed his 
certificate thereof before the motion 

heard. They should now do so, 
and upon that being done, the order 
may issue. No costs of this motion to 
either party.

HOUSE,
Erie Ave. Apply S3 l’ark Avc. Il6

po~LET—HOUSE AND 
acres of land, Mohaw 

Crandall. Rhone 1502.
pu RENT—i'/i ACRES GARDEN 

property, good buildings and 
luantity of Iruit. Apply 1 Dougherty. 
West St.__________________________ J»

FOOD HOUSE TO RENT. NO. 113 
VT Chatham St.; very desirable loca- 
ion. all conveniences. Apply 141 

Sheridan St.

LET—MODERN THE PROBS.
Toronto, May 5—The barometer is 

comparatively low and the weather 
somewhat unsettled from the great 
lakes to the Atlantic. Heavy rain fell 
yesterday in southwestern Ontario 
and showers have occurred in other 
parts of the province and in the 
itime provinces and Manitoba.

Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh winds becoming 

westerly; a few local showers, but 
mostly fair to-day and on Thursday ; 
a little warmer.

BUILDING PERMITS
Mrs. Margaret Smith of Chatham 

street, has taken out a building per
mit for the erection of a brick kitchen 
and sun parlor at the cost of $335. C. 
G. Ellis of Chestnut Ave. is to build 
a frame garage at a cost of $200.

SWIMMING VETOED.
The Management Committee of the 

Beard of Education has decided to 
put a veto on the public school swim
ming classes now being conducted at 
the Y.M.C.A., inasmuch as they feel 
the classes are interfering with the 
curriculum of scltool duties, especially 
at the present time, when examina
tions are in the air. A temporary stop 
to the classes is therefore to be re
commended on Thursday next.

r°v\7ANTED—EXPERIENCED, SO- 
*” ber porter at once. Apply Bcn- 
well Hotel. 11141 2 Phone 581

WANTED—AGENTS; BEST l’RO- 
position in Canada; restricted ter- 

Iritory ; no competition ; no house-to- 
house canvassing; exprès.,age paid 

. Moloney, Manager, 152 Major St,
111IO

HOAG’S MACHINE SHOP 
Automobile Machine Repairs 

and
General Repairing.

Car to be assembled for sale, $25 00. 
Phene 1578

ANNUAL CHURCH PARADEmar-

Jos
. Toronto. “I am an optimist because I be

lieve in the righteousness ot our 
and because I am confident

Canadian Order of Foresters196 Dalhousie Si.
DEAL 
, farms H. HOAG1 cause,

that by personal and corporate 
effort and self-sacrifice there is

in stocks, bonds, m tgages, 
and real estate. Do you want to buy 
or seU anything ? Write or call. Nob 
ertson, 155 King St. E, 1 pronto.

\Garage
Automobiles overhauled and repair

ed by contract or time.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed 

259 Colborne St.

112 )
nothing we shall leave undone to 
bring that cause—be the struggle 
short or long—to a decisive and 

issue.”—Premier

no LET—107 BROCK, NEWLY 
A decorated; electric, gas; ready 
VIav tenth. Apply 135 Sydenham or 
East End Bank Hamilton. t2tf

All members of the above Order are rr 
quested to meet at. 6.15 p.m. sharp, on 
Sunday. itth of May. 1915. at the Court 
Room, He.Td Block, Dalhousie Street,

TO PARADE TO FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

NO INDIVIDUAL NOTICES WILL BE 
SENT

City and visiting brethren are urged to 
attend.

A record turnout is requested and ex
pected.

The Sermon will be preached by Rev. 
Llewellyn Brown 

Special Music by the Choir 
E. »?. PIFHER,

> Secretary of Committee.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
lUANTÏT—HOUSEMAID AP- 

( mtario School for
foil

WANTED—MEN AND BOYS.TO 
buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

the city, t H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

As-glorious
quith.pu LET—51 ARTHUR ST, GAS.

electric; three-piece bathroom; 
newly decorated; large lot. fruit. Ap 
dv 135 Sydeilham or East End Bank 
Hamilton. *~*i

po LET—TWO STOREY HOUSE 
36 Lawrence. Apply 266 Colborne

l39tf

ply
the Blind. St. c

London, May 5—Premier Asquit.i, 
addressing a meeting of a committee 
formed to encourage recruiting among 
employees in the wholesale and re
tail distributing trades of the country 
yesterday, said that out of 790,000 
clerks, commercial travellers and 
other workers in these trades, 430,000 
had joined the army.

The Premier stated that inquiries 
were being made with regard to re
cruiting in the cotton trade, biscuit 
manufactories, hotels and other bran
ches of industry, with the view to

~ , ____ making a further appeal.The Buildings and Grounds com- Mr BAsquith proceeded to point out 
mittee of the Board of Education yes-1 what women have done to retease 
terday met at the Central school men for the army. Up to April 24, 
with reference to the plans for alter- mQre than 0O WOmen had enroll- 
ations to be effected soon, and last, Qn the w|fr register initiated by the 
night they discussed the plans in the Board q{ Trade In one of the largest 
city hall. It was decided to ask the , ineerin works in Newcastle, in 
Finance committee of the council to ; * department devoted to the man-
look into the proposition m order to f t of shells, he saw three or
have their approval of the changes fpur thousand women at work. If
and alterations considered. f that couid be done in an operation

So far removed from the normal ac-

Zion Presbyterian . Young Peoples’
Guild held their usual weekly meet ng e premier insisted that the peo- 
c.n Monday evening After the open- recognized the gravity of the 
ing exercises and business had been r & t t floeeed orconcluded, Miss E. Moffat, Convenor £ d : incitements be
ef the Missionary Department, took be induced to obey
charge, and Rev. L. Brown gave a * rall dutv
splendid talk on the text to. me to “Never in the history of any nation
live is Christ.’’ Vocal solos by Miss recognition been more clear
I. Thomas and Mr. Ayliffe, and an .miversal or that obedience
instrumental solo by Miss P Carpen- pr0mpt and more unselfish,” he
ter were much enjoyed by the mem- ^ave made a magnificent
bers present. x beginning. We have stemmed the tide

of aggression, and the men have 
, , r\ t j 1 shown a spirit worthy of the best tra-

The annual meeting of the Oxford djtions Df the race. I would say to the
St. Quarterly official beard was last natjon. “Proceed in the same way and
evening. A goc.d attendance present. -n the ‘same temper.’
Reports of last year’s work showed “Every" breach in our first line has 
a marked increase over the previous faeen made good, but there are still in

Legislature gave year. The meeting voted to hold a reserve unused, and, to the enemy un
street railways the right to run jit- congregational meeting when the re- suspected resources, which you must
neys in connection with their sys- from the different departments mobiHze and organize to the full. I

will be presented to the people c.f the nQt the jeast ashamed to call myseit 
church; this meeting to be held May nntimisf not that I underrate the 
14th, (Friday.) The following Stew- ™0^ss o{ ’the enemy, the gravity of 
ards were elected for the coming year: V strueeie the imperious need foi 
Messrs. J. W. Robinsdn;, H. Shaver, he excrcise’of our national qualities 
R. L Lundy. G. Grummett, H. Dune- f ti nce constancy, resolution and 
low, H. Sills, A. Vandcrhp fortitude I am an optimist because I

b.“«»e i” righuous,m==,J.d;;;

WANTED—A GENERAL,
good clean cook. Apply B'sm 

Sanitarium. _________ 4
WANTED — GUUD GENERAL. 
' ” Apply Mr- VY. S. Wi.-ncr, 2i 
Brant Avc. ____

jrOR GENERAL CARTING AND 
*" baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Office, 48)4 Dalhousie.
J. A. 

c-apr6-15

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
~1"thc late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 
a full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

Auto. 657.
Residence 233 Darling St. 
Mathewscn, Prop.

was

it.
COT-

electric
HO LET—RED BRICK 
1 lage, East Ward, gas, 
iglit, $8.00 Apply 31) Market St. t6tf

"WANTED—A G IRE FOR STORE 
’’ and ice cream pari->i;. Apply J- 

Okc, 401 Colborne St. ___ 11 Tenders Wantedc

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

REAL ESTATE FOR SALEMAID, GENERAL. 
Apply 59 Chest 

f,

Tenders will be received up to 12 
o’clock noon, Friday, May 21st, 1915, 
for the erection and corrupletion of 
all or any of the several'branches re
quired in the building o*f a three- 
roomed school building in S. S. No. 6. 
Brantford Township,
Pleasant roa< njeariy opposite the 
Farringidon Independent church.

Plans and specificatiops and all in
formation may be seen at the office 
of the Architects, Taylor and Bodley, 
Hope Chambers, Brantford, Ont.

Lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Brantford, May 5 th, 1915.

W ANT E D —
” with references, 

nut Ave.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
PLANS DISCUSSED.IA OR SALE—A SUBURBAN RESI- 

■*- deuce, no agents. Owner, Cour
rait

%/T E. SQUIRE, M. O, HONOR 
graduate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St.

A GOOD GENERAI 
washing; must bi 

Apple 58 Lorni 
f4tf

, „ 314-316 Colborne St.
1 ► Open Day and Night T

WANTED—
' servant : 110 

good plain cook 
Crescent.

Box 12.,er.
n'OK SALE OR TO RENT— 
1 Three-acre garden property, with 
louse and barn, adjacent to city. Ap

ply Leslie W. Wood, Room 9, Temple 
Building. Phone 605.______________r25

on the Mt.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED — BOARDERS WITH 
’ ’ English people. Apply at 36 1’eari

111 W 1 H

2 Royal Cafe
OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M. 

Private Lunch Room for Ladies 
and Gentlemen

MUSIC
,St.

t VILLI AM G. DA R WEN—Teacher 
’’ of violin playing; pupils prepared 
or examinations. For tuition fees 
,iid terms of Darwen Orchestra apply 
Jarwen Piano & Music Co., 38 Dal
housie St. 
ihone 671*

SUCCESSFUL MEETING. ) 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.
! 5 p.m.-12 p.m.

;; James and Clarence Wong
L PROPRIETORS

WANTED TO RENT 1MMEDI- 
x , ately. a fireproof sate. F anadian 

Patriotic Lund. nnvll.

-. Sunday Hours

war,EAVETROUGHINGCLASiWANTED — FIRST 
1 * ’ boarders and mealers. Apply IK

m w4i

PHONE 1853-- 15 QUEEN ST.
4 ♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦»»♦•»

Phone 698. Residence
Phone 939.George St. Sheet Metal Work

of all kinds
“Hecla” Furhaces 

Furnaces Repaired and 
Overhauled

Geo. A. Elliott
193 COLBORNE ST.

H1GGIN, ORGANISTCOTTAGE OR SMALL HOUSE 
^ wanted. West Brantford: married 
couple, no children. State lowest price. 
Box 12, Courier. _____________

CLIFFORD
v Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

teaching voice production, 
jianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
md art of accompanying a specialty. 
■Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
.023.

“THE TEA POT INN”3
now

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IV* 
134 Dalhousie Street

WANTED HATS REMODEL- 
led and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hi'.

mw. !
c

St. QUARTERLY BOARD.
JOHN T SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap- 
ist Church. Graduate and member 
t’onic Sol Fab College, England, 
reaches voice production, art of sing- 
ng, pianoforte, organ. Temporary 
• tudio, 86 Ahjion St. Phone 1101.

WANTED—VOICES VOR CHOIR 
’’ in the city: musical lessons given 

Give name and MAIN LINE LIVERYin return for services, 
address, also what voice, to Box 
Courier.

Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS. 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 
Carriages

Day and Night Service
Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

PennsylvaniaALL KINDS O)WANTED —
high-class shoe repairing at Shep 

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store 

1-I06mar261:

am
CHIROPRACTIC terns.

Martha Kleiner, aged 22, died in 
Adams, Mass., from blood poisoning 
after being bitten on the nose by a 
baby.

Congressman Joe Cannon danced 
a waltz at Panama-Pacific Exposi
tion. A bruised knee forbade a ‘“hoe 
down.”

John Bowman who has tailored at 
Sing Sing for 16 years, has been tak
en out of the tailoring shop as too 
slow.

Judge Goodwin ruled the Chicago 
Telephone Company could refuse an 
instrument’s use for immoral pur
poses.

CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
V FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ées of the Universal Chiropractic 
oliegc, Davenport, la Office iti Bal- 

Buildmg, 195 Colborne St.

MEDICAL
1)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER 

ford, Ont, makes a specialty 01 
Chronic Rheumatism Phone 44, Nor 
«oik Rural.

iiitync
ifiicc hours, 9 3U-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Phntie Bell 2025.

ANNUAL MEETING.
On Monday evening the Epwortli 

League of the Oxford Street Metho
dist church held its annual meeting 
and election of officers. Reports of the 
work of the year were given by the 
different departments and showed 
marked progress. The new officers 
are as,follows: Hon. President, Rev. 
A. E. Marshall, B.A.; president, Mrs. 
George McMillan; ist vice president, 
Guy Grummett; 2nd vice-president, 
Mrs. H. McCartney; 3rd vice-presi
dent. Miss Beatrice Steel; 4th vice- 
president. Miss Myrtle Muirhead; 5th 

The baby daughter of Joseph Wta- vice_president, Miss Lundy; secretary, 
ter of Chicago, died after eating a Mr Wm Biffin; cor. secretary, Mr.

Enquiry George Butler; treasurer, Mr. L. 
VanBuskirk.

'and sacrifice t^re is nXng |°a|

we shall leave undone to bring that 
1 cause-be the struggle short or long 

decisive and glorious issue.

ointment

EMPLOYMENT WANTEDEYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
■to a

IVANTED—TWO OR THREE 
" days’ work in week, West Brant- 

t'ord. Apply Box 27, Courier. sw35

\\J ANTED—POSITION 
' ’ housekeeper for gentleman or 
Iderly couple. Box 26, Courier. sw23

VVANTED- POSITION; AM PRE- 
pared to do all kinds of carpenter 

work atul cabinet-making. Apply Box 
i2. Courier.

EART)R. C. ti. ECKEL-EYE,
nose and throat specialist. Ofhc- 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012
MUSKOKA THE BEAUTIFUL 
Do you know the place? If not, 

has suffered. Take a 
mental little journey AUCTION SALEyour pleasure

free trip, a , . . . ,
through Muskoka by asking for that 
handsome Muskoka F older issued by 
the Grand Trunk Railway System. It 
contains a large map, lots of views, 
and a fund of facts. Take the journey 
some evening after supper with your 
wife and children. Then slam the door 
on the doctor for 1915 by taking your 
family on a real journey through the 
Muskoka District this summer. For 
all particulars apply to C. E. Horning, 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

AS A
MONUMENTS

Of Household Furniture 
W. Almas has been instructed by 

Mrs. Robt. McIntyre to sell by public 
auction at her residence, 146 Market 
street on Thursday, May 6th, 
mencing at 1 o’clock sharp.

Parlor—Centre table, easy chairs, 
rocking chairs, Brussels’ carpet 
tains, and blinds, pictures, etc., also 
Radiant Home Heater.

Hall—Hall rack, walnut table, Brus
sels carpet, arch curtains, pictures, 
etc.

qMIE JOHN HILL GRANITE A 
Marble Co.-Mmporters of all for 

cigtt granites and marble; lettering < 
specialty; building work, etis Ale* 
Marble, representative. 56 Colborn* 
St.. Brantford Phone 1553 or 1 584

corn-cone of ice cream.penny 
will follow.

sw5

FLOUR AND FEED cur-to get workBecause she failed 
John Bausingcr of Pittsburg locked 
his wife out. He was fined $25 or 60

WHOLESALE mil-Grover C. A. Bergdoll,. young 
lionaire aviator, will be investigated 

to his sanity at Philadelphia. ,
'PRY US EUR TIMOTHY SEED, 

Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 
\. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone

may26-15

TVfERMAll) TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection- 
Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 

w-mar26-15

asdays.
152ers,

Bros.. Importers. Dining Room.—Walnut extension 
table, sideboard, chairs, clock, silver
ware, glassware, dishes, curtains and 
blinds, pictures, etc.

Kitchen—Happy Thought range, 
table, cooking utensils of all kinds, 
sealers, etc.

Bedrooms—Contents of four well 
furnished bedrooms with full suites, 
mattress and springs,carpets, pictures, 
curtains and blinds, toilet sets.

Terms—Cash before delivery.
Mrs. Robt. McIntyre, Prop.

W. ALMAS, Auctioneer.

A LEGACY OF DEBT
DENTAL-

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
[)R RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 

csl American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store.
HR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

Ills old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

Hit*'

(x^trrS
G. BROWN, CARPENTER 
and builder; crating and pack

ing of furniture; repair work; esti- 
P. O., Grand View.

A. ’ct AVV 
lb VI
B**°

rto
mates given.
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customers 
arc our best advertisement.

Phone 306. c

AYS

PAINTING 'il s
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

papevhanging and kalsomiiiing 
kigns, raised letters, business and of 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

1). TAXI-CAB «

TAXI* SERVICE—JJALONEY’S

COR AN UV-TO- 
UATE TAXI 

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c: 
each additional passenger. 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

AUCTION SALE/A

PHONE 730 5
U • I S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers, 

have received instructions from Mr. 
J. A. Hewson to sell by public auction 
at 12 Gilkinson street, Friday, May 
7th, at 1.30 o’clock the following:

Parlor—4 rockers, 2 centre tables, 
easel, pictures, carpet.

Dining Room—Extension table, 
side board, Radiant Home heater, 
secretary, books, 6 dining room 
chairs, 2 rockers, clock, dishes and 
glassware, linoleum, drophead Singer 
sewing machine.

Kitchen—Happy Thought range with 
high shelf and reservoir, walnut cup
board, table, garden tools, tubs, chairs 
screen doors.

Bedrooms—2 iron beds, springs and 
mattress, bedroom suite, dresser and 
commode, bedding, curtains and 
blinds throughout housi.
J. A. HEWSON, Proprietor.

S. P. PITCHER & SON,
Auctioneers.

to
sJSik

IS, mt InT UmOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 9I I; yI
TAR. JOHN R. WHITHAM. GRAÜ- 

uate of American School of Os
teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhou-ic St..

the old Post Office. Bell

toI,IfUMBRELLA ib RE-COVERED

rnwmm Oval Frames !/
RAINY DAYS ARE COM- 

ing; have your umbrellas re-cov
ered and repaired by H. Morrison. 
51 larvis St. Phone Bel! 864. I’ll call.

J'HEnext to 
phone 1922.

Why not have your Photos done up 
in the latest style in the newest de
signs in oval frames?

We have an excellents election in 
stock. Call and inspect.

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

ât 46 Nelson St.

r! il
5

\ IRESTAURANTSteopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380. 1r OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
good warm dinner call in Camp

bell’s, 44 Market. They will use you 
square. Dinners 25c, or 5 for $1.00. 
Fish and Chips, Hot Pancakes and 
Oysters are specialties. Also we have 
pies and fruit like mother makes. Hot 
Bovril and soft drinks, cigars, tobacco 
and cigarettes. Open 6.30 a.m. till 12

. _ c02 g,m- Qiïç us 4 trial- Fbottç 1226.

.p.m.

a
I,

"HR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building. Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M C.A.

-LL: : S^3SZZ.~ u-"1'" ~ -•

I w Open Evenings

Pickels* Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

mWf

Reading the will of the defunct Laurier Government.

17/
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MPT. JOHN B
A Memoir and a

The death of Capt. Jchd 
the stricken field of Land 
brought home the horrors 
tudes of the great war 
personal manner to man! 
Winnipeg who. had hither 
ced them by hearsay a 
Geddes was no ordinary d 
kind, his was a character! 
and great orginality. He! 
of an old Scottish stock I 
in the shjre of Aberdeen 
given forth many notable I 
them, his uncle, the latj 
Geddes of Aberdeen una 
able scholar and man of a 
however, was born in Chi 
his father had emigrated j 

considerable fortune. HI 
to be educated at Cargj 
Edinburgh, and the grl 
public school of Rugby, 1 
as a prefect and member I 
XV., sure titles to schtj 
Coming to Winnipeg a 
years in Chicago he enti 
grain business there anc 
years was a member of tj 
and latterly, though still 
connection he beranfe J 
other interests and actetJ 
of some development and 
■companies.

When the 79th Camerd 
ers were organized he 
cepted a commission ana 
the regiment was one of J 
cares. His company wad 
high level of efficiency 
ports were a model. If hu 
times thought him too. std 
were always aware thad 
the» to do nothing whtd 
shirted. It was his ford 
seryice and to it he gava 
of his time, money ad 
Apart from helping him! 
the perfect physical fitned 
veiled in, he sincerely 1 
grave perils were impenl 
British empire and thal

a

»
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cost.
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FORD 5TAI

«I The
<*niy 

\ press' 
ll 11"'. *1
1/ Stiu tj 

Po-it 
tecil. 
work!

PRICE $2d 
For sale by Tom bJ 

22/z Dalhousie St., H 
Roy D. Almas, Scotlad 
Chas. F. Dutcher, Burl 
^osworth Bros., Paris.l

FUNDS NEEDED FOR

SERBIA
Please send cheques and pos

tal orders to Lady Boyle, Hon. 
Treasurer of the

"Serbia Red Cross
Offices 5 Cromwell Road, 

S.W. LONDON, ENGLAND

Xx
* ÈÊSb.

r
f

X

FISH
Fresh Caught Lake 
Erie White Fish, 
Lake Erie Perch and 
Lake Erie Pickerel.

Brantford Fish Market
48 Dalhousie St - Phone 204

Phone Direct to 653 for 
Your

GOOD GROCERIES
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar..$1.40 
Best Farmer Butter....
Shaker Brand Preserved

Plums, reg. 25c, for...........15c
Zercga’s Pure Macaroni

Elbows, reg. 12c, for...........10c
Brant Creamery Buttermilk,

fresh daily..................... 2 qts. 5c
Wagstaffe Pure Grape Juice,

reg. 25c, for............................
Soft Drinks...........10c, 3 for 25c

We will sell them cheaper by 
the case.

Buy canned goods by the case 
They arc cheaper, and we sell all 
kinds.

32c

23c

J. McGREGOR & SON
GROCERS

Bell Phone 653 58 Richmond St.

Owing to the numerous de
mands of our customers, we are 
now prepared to 
WHOLESALE all the well- 
known brands of CANDIES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS,

Phone Your Order

supply

etc.

Montgomery Mineral Water
COMPANY 

257 Colborne St.
Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273
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10c
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im for Ladies
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That Son-inrLaw of Pa’s
\ t

1 WANT AN EyPUANATloH FftoMYOU, )
SIR.? WHAT'S THE MEANING OFT0U*<- 
STAYING OUT'YIL 'THIS HOUR OFYHbC
hN'GfHT? CQhE IN HEREATOMCE?

I 5T Jinks.That prof RUFF'S 
1 CERT'NT GOT TH' RiQHT IDEA,
I AN' I'M QOIN T' PRACTICE WHAT 

HE PREACHES FR'm NOW On? C

! ’ :Bill\ 
* IÉÉp
m■

PA Ifwear one o' these Buttons,'' 
ME says, “AN WHILE \A WEAR
>y. live up to rr9* vyell-
Ju5‘ WATCH TER UNCLE 

' ) LEMUEL-----

IHlS BUTTON, WITH 
HE.lS^lN'T’ 
HEAR EXACTLY V 

'WHAT IT SAX 9. 
n AN’- ER)

Ic I-ynhile i n
\ WEARIN’I

Is
y

iX
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IT?
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3be the duty of the House to consider while three trawlers were fishing in 
what other contribution the com- the North Sea a German submarine 
munity could make and in what other appeared and ordered them to stop, 
form, to enable Great Britain to carry The crews then took to their boats 
on the war ' and rowed away after which the

“It is vital for the successful con- trawlers were blown up by boarding 
duct of the war and in order to help parties from the submarine. After 
fiance cur allies, that our national rowing about for eight hours the 
savings should increase,” the Chan- fishermen summoned aid by burning 
cellor concluded. . articles of clothing which had been

attached to oars.
The trawler Hero attempted to es

cape, but an exciting chase which last
ed an hour, ended in the submarine 
getting into close range and firing a 
fusiladc with rifles, whereupon the 
skipper of the fisherman stopped and 
the crew took to the small boats.

House of Commons, the Chancellor From the point of view cf a War 
estimated that if the war lasted dur- Minister, Mr. Llc.yd George added, 
ing the whole of the fiscal year Great this made Great Britain better off, but 
Britain’s expenditure in that time from the point of view of a Finance 
would be $5,682,170,000. Mr. Lloyd Minister her position was more difii- 
George said that if the war should cult. In the ordinary year, the Chan- 
last six months instead of a year cellor continued, British imports ran- 
Great Britain’s estimated expendi- ged $650,000,000 above exports but 
turcs would be $3,952,290,000. this year they would be $2 440,000.000

Mr.^Lloyd George estimated that exclusive of Government purchases, 
the total revenue for the year 1915- TIME TO DISCRIMINATE 
1916 would be $1,350,910,000. This is Referring to the question cf dis- 
an increase of $218,190,000. This is crimination in recruiting, the Chan- 
total of last year. On the basis of a ceucr said he thought the allies ought 
six months’ war, the Chancellor con- to determine the part Great Britain 
tinued, expenditures for war, apart should play in the combination and 
from advances to the allies of Great tj,e best service she could render. She 
Britain would rise to £2,100,000 coujd) he declared, keep command of 
daily and the net deficit would be the sèa> and that was a valuable ser- 
£514,346,000. On the basis of a vjce she had rendered the allies, which 
twelve months’ war the net deficit was essential to their ultimate success, j 
would be £862,332,000. especially if the war were prolonged.

“That is. the sum. the country will ghe cculd maintain a great army on j 
have to raise in addition to the Gov- a Continental scale, he continued, and | 
ernment’s revenue during tthe course a third service was one she had ren- j — u
of the present year," he said. dered in the Napoleonic days—bear- 1 LiermanS nave Keen SVCUVc

ing the main burden of financing the I jJjg North Sea
allies.

Great Britain, said Mr. Lloyd Lately.
Gec.rge, could do the first and third of | 
these things, but the second she could | 
do only with certain limits. She had 
raised an enormous army, but the more
time had come fer discriminating in h list of those blown up by
recruiting within suggested touts. G submarines in the North
However, there was a great bc.om for Sea> Monday and it is feared others
recruiting. . also were lost as they were shelled

The. Chancellor then ra.sed a srn, e fired'upon with rifles by the
of relief by announcing that there crew a submarine. The crews of 
would be no- fresh taxation. He said trawlers Iolanthe, Hero and
he would confine himself at present Northward„ho> have ianded here, re- 
ta asking the House to renew the_ 1 porting the destruction of their boats.

«° *»•* - -
^ "...«mm.

solemn duty of every man to be ready honest pride. He may have had
to play his part in it. Often has the some critics but he had no enemies;
writer argued with him about ques- he was generous to a fault toward
lions of international policy and the others, and consistently refused to
burden c.f military armaments on speak ill of some who had involved
civilization. He was a constant read- him in business troubles, 
er and always full of the German He was the best of company, a
menace. When he sco,rned the doc- vivid and interesting talker 

death of Capt John Geddes on trines of Norman Angell that arma- ready to discuss a wide variety of 
Stricken field of Langemarck has ments must lead to war and war^subjects and to listen to new ideas;

. 'ught home the horrors8 and vicissi- would be fatally ruinous to all con-' if he was tenacious of his ownv.ews 
t ' of the ereat war in a deeply cerned, I would point out that the he was open to conviction.

to manv neonle in bellicose sentiments of certain classes politics he despised, though he
rl n'a whn had hitherto exn-rien within the British empire gave pow- deeply interested in 'political ques-
'TXm bX hearsav a one John erful levers to the Prussian war party lions and was a regular member of 

u 1/nn o Sv tvoe of man- and hindered the cause of European the Rekaton and Round Table clubs, 
1l hi. was a characteî of unique peace. When the war came and we A keen Tory on many points, he held 
md, his . .. T_r - Sprung talked over the great crisis, he said strong Radical opinions on others
[‘an *o?d Scottish Xtock long located nothing of “I told you so," but his and saw the necessity of far-reaching 

fh, shire of Aberdeen which had whole mind at once turned to his duty social changes. A variety of papers 'iv hnCforth man^^o2kmTn among to his country and he rejoiced that and books came to his house and 
iven i i > . Principal he had secured a military training, he had acquired a

eaa’ hlSf Aberdeen university an 1 Despite the fact that he had every But perhaps his favorite intellectual 
. geddes of a{fairs Tohn 1 tie to justify his remaining at home, interest was Scotland, the land of his
?J e scholar and man of affairs.^John, , a charming wife> a young family and ancestors. He hated to think h» was
'.uwever, w s and acquired extensive business interests, he was, nominally American by birth. He
",S f3t d'h, H^wenthim: if not the very first, one of the first could never tire of discussing the

considéra le r Asilfield near officers cf the 79th to volunteer. “If lore and romance of Scotland s his-
Urb? h‘ 1 L a English they have any use for me, I’m ready" tory and he loved to 

Ldmburgh vueby8 which he°left he said, and for the rest of his life he and tell Scotch stones,
public school of Rugby, which heieit g y member well the delight with wh.ch
*V\Z pre ccttitu. tn Rchcolbov fame. ! Fear of death he had none, but it he discovered and read to me while 
XV., sure few ; was a sore wrench to leave his de ir ;n hospital recovering from an op-
Loming to 1 f„8-ntered into the I ones and to them will go out the eration for appendicitis, a volume oi
years m Chicago he entered into the of a wide circle of sorrow- p0Cms in the Aberdeenshire Doric,
gram bus,ness there *nA f-r many .> 1^.^^ wh<) shar<; their lQss ^ “Hamewith,” by a South Af-
yea/^ A ,a stil/retaining his i When I last saw him ere he left, he rican exile, and the keen pleasure
and latterly, t S involvedg fn i was full of his duties and cheery as which his military instincts and
connection e • manager ' ever before, but his friends remark- Scotch pride found in John Buchan s
0 h^rZ lnDment and riv”stment i ed that he seemed what the Scots ..Life Qf the Marquis of Montrose
of seme de e p . , cau ‘-fey," overcome with a fore- But he used to say that his favorite
C0XnCL 79th Cameron Highland- 'boding that he would never return book was those delightfulremmis-

!r, oLanized he at once ac- from the war. Strange to say none censes entitled “‘The Memorials of a 
ers were organized he at once ac ^ intimates were surprised when Highland Lady," It was the con-
cepted a commission and thencetort appeared on the fatal list. staPt dream of his life to be able
the reg.men was one of h, foremost ^ PPqo that when he fell, "ome day to return to Scotland and

nf^fficien^v andhisre- he was in the forefront of the fight. Mttle down on the lovely Aberdeen-
nnrtt; were a model If his men'some-' John Geddes was one of the excel- shirc estate which his father ha,d
times Thought him too strenuous^ lent of this earth, a good çituen a acquired «nd he was destined to m- 
were always aware that he asked brave soldier and a loyal friend. He hent- gut aias this was n t
tTem to do nothing which he himself was happy and fortunate in his do- and he found m early life a soldier s

hirWH Tt was his form of public mestic life and many of us will carry graVe on the battlefields of
, '4 he «ve unstintindy to our graves memories of pleasant died as he had lived doing his

! tbs time money8 and energies, evenings under his hospitable roofi duty with all his heart and * 
Apart from helping him to maintain Prematurely gray haired, he lo°k=d leaves behind the rich and gThe

r _. nhvsical fitness that he re- older than his years, but his spring- memory of a life well hv®d.
veiled n he sincèreîy believed that ing gait, the ‘"heather" step perhaps sum of such is a country s true glory 
vliwT nerils were impending for the derived from Highland ancestors re- ..Exstinctus amabitur idem' b, 
British empire and that it was the vealed his youthful vigor and clean h could have^chosen tom =F>m

beuer than the words of the dying 
Douglas at Otterbourne:

“Bury me by the. bracken bush, 
Beside the blooming brier;
Let never a living mortal ken 
That a kindly Scot lies here^ ^
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NOVEL USE FOR AEROPLANE.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 5 — A noyai 

of the aerc.plane is under consid
eration by owners of sealing vessels, 

result of the failure of the seal 
hunt this year, 
two experienced aviators be engaged 
tc. visit the east coast and the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence respectively just before 
the opening of the next seasop and 
locate the herds. The information 
thus obtained would enable the fleet 
to sail directly fo.r the scene of the 
hunt instead of spending much time 
in searching for the animals. The dir- 

of the lack of success in the 
present season, which ended May 1 

the unusually heavy amount of 
ice packed along the coast by con
tinuous inshore winds. The sealing 
steamers, although within a few miles 
of large herds of seals, were unable 
to reach them. The total catch was 
less than 50,000 pelts and the loss 
to, vessel owners from the season's 
operations is estimated at about $250,- 
000.

i
usegood library.>■-
as a

It is proposed that
h-i
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:DURATION ONLY IN DOUBT
The Chancellor gave an indication 

of the colossal expendiure he had 
to provide for in his opening sen
tence. “Up to the end of the finan
cial year," he said, “the net. cost of 
the war has been over. $1,535,°°°.- 
000." fie said he thought a . review 
of the financial situation would help 
the public to understand the immen
sity of the task undertaken. “The 
ultimate issue of the war is not in 
doubt; only its duration," said <-he 
Chancellor, “and this it was which 
rendered his task difficult.

Much depended, the 
continued, upon the operations of the 
next two or three months. Experts 
gave various predictions as to the 
duration of the war, hut the best of 

could not tell how long it 
The operations of the 

summer alone could give the Goygem
ment a dependable opinion. The 
first eight months of the w-ar cost 
net £307,000,000." he said. “The cost 
has been progressive, greater during 
the second four months than during 
the first like period.”
NO FRESH TAXES PLANNED

listen to 
I re- BWire to the Courier.lly Special

Hull, Eng., May 5, 11 a.m.—Three 
British trawieis have been add-
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CLIFFORD’S
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One of tne most important an
nouncements made by the Chancel
lor was that no fresh taxes were now 
contemplated. In this connection he 
called attention to what he charac
terized the wonderful buoyancy of 
the income tax and the supertax, the 
actual yield being £69,399,000, or an 
increase of nearly £8,000,000 over the 
estimates. He said that the income 
tax would be renewed in its present 
form, with a slight modification, but 
warned the House that if the war 
were prolonged it would be his duty 
to consider in what form the general 
community could provide funds to 
enable the country to carry on the 
war. As a result of the year’s opera
tions, the Chancellor said, the na
tional debt was now £1,165,857,000.

Mr. Lloyd George did not consider 
that the time had arrived to frame 
the final policy for the whole year, 
as the character of the budget must 
depend upon the view of the Govern
ment whether the war probably 
would last six months or throughout 
the financial year.

Dealing with the revenue for the 
coming year the Chancellor estimated 
the total from all sources wo.uld 
reach £270,332,000. He said that the 
fixed death charge for the year Would 
be something like £50,000,000. The 
expenditure for the army would be 
£400,000,000 or £600.000.000, accord
ing to whether the war lasted six 
months or a year. On this same basis 
the expenditure for the navy would 
be £100,000,000 or £196,000,000. He 
placed loans to Great Britain’s allies
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Furniture House :Britain’s Daily Bill is Now $10,- 

500,000, Mr. Lloyd George 
Reports.

:TS$!I“MADE IN CANADA"
;

Ford Runabout
* - v Pr’tce $540

1Has decided to discontinue the Furniture 
Business, and will offer their entire High- 
class Stock of FURNITURE, valued at

of theLondon, May 5.—In one 
shortest budget speeches on record, 
he being on his feet a little over an 
hour, David Lloyd George, the Chan
cellor dï the Exchequer, yesterday 
gave the British public further insight 
into what the war is costing the na
tion.

The expenditure at present,
Lloyd George said was $10,000,000 
daily, and he added that if the w^r 
continued for a year Great Britain s 
bill would be upwards of $5,000,000,- 
ooo. The debt of the country, ac- £200000000

«nance

well over the $5,000,000,000 mark
The Chancellor declined to predict 

the length of the war. He introduced 
no measure calling for new taxes, 
although he hinted that such a step 
likely would have to be taken. There 
was little discussion of the budget it
self, and the usual income tax reso
lutions were passed before the House 
adjourned.

Mr. Lloyd George said he was able
of the

I F ■

Ford—whyYour neighbor drives a 
don’t vou ? We arc selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best m 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.
Touring Cnr $.",00: Town Car price nil: aPP'I 
All For,1 cars are fully equipped. " ,ng 
me I,«might». No ears If we
vis of Ford tars Mill share in lf.j, ...1 ,\ug 
sell no.OOtt cars between August 1, l01 » 1 

ust 1. 1015.

‘I

$20,000Mr. li.
1 i| :I

*tl
;

PRICES !AT MANUFACTURERS’ WHOLESALE ,h
Mr. Lloyd George dealt at length 

with the financial difficulties involved 
in such huge operations and the 
mercial complications resulting from 
the war. Great Britain, he pointed 
out, had to finance the difference be
tween her imports and exports, as 
well as Government purchases abroad 
and purchases by her allies in this 
country. He thought the time had 
come when measures should be taken 
of such a nature that recruiting would 
not interefere with the work of pro
viding food supplies and munitions of 
war, and would interfere as little 
as possible with the output of 
modities which Great Britain exports 
and which enable her to purchase . 
munitions for herself and her allies. I 
The o,nly straightforward course to 
pursue in finishing the war was to de
pend more largely on the income of 
the country and the savings of the 
community as a whole.

Comparing the financial problems 
of Great Britain and Germany, Mr.

Brantford andThis is the first and only genuine opportunity that the people of 
surrounding country have had to purchase high-grade and

com-
I ,1.1

1C. J.e,MITCHELL, 55 Darling St. t

UP-TO-DATE STYLE IN FURNITURE at These Sacrifice PricesDealer for Brant Count)
: s

I |eQ

We Are Actually Going Out of Business, and Everything Will be Soldto report that the revenue 
country had exceeded the estimates, 
and that the surtax and income tax 

sending in their money

lit

SALE COMMENCES MONDAY, APRIL 26tllpayers were 
with unusual celerity.

The Chancellor’s speech was taken 
to indicate that at some future date 
Mr. Lloyd George would propose 
huge loan to finance the war for a 
further period of from six to twelve 
months. His statement that the 
savings of the country must be relied 
upon to provide the necessary funds 
was presumed to forecast that there 
would be either a bigger income tax
and a universal application of tint Ei0yd George remarked thaf while I 
tax, or that special mducem.-nts British imports had increased enor- I 
would be held out for the mvestmen. mous[y and exports had decreased • 
of the nation’s savings in a loan. considerably, both the experts and 

FIGURES OF WAR COST imports of Germany had been cut off 
In presenting the budget to the by the British navy.

ccm- IEf

Bennett & Bowdenle a
The Sandbo is the 
only "Two Com
pression” Starter on 
the market. A real 
Starter for the Ford. 
Positively guaran- 
teed. Call and see it 
work.

PRICE $20.00 
For sale by Tom Brown’s Garage, 

22*4 Dalhousie St., Branftord.
Roy D. Almas, Scotland.
Chas. F. Dutcher, Burford.
JBosworth Bros., Paris.

and will continue until this mammoth stock has been disposed of. Don t miss 
this opportunity. Cliffords—one of the oldest establishments in Brantford.

Builders and Contractors

!) If you are considering building a 
farm building, or having 

buildings repaired, phone or 
Your enquiries promptly

|house or 
any
write us 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 77) OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

u
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[east end

Buy a Camer
See our new round-cornel 

eras from $8.00 up. Bring 
one to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle MagazinJ 
Picture Framing Stationer] 

Printing and Develop

H. E. AYL
820 Colborne St.

Have Your Suit CI» 
and Pressed

H JEWE
348 Colborne Sti

PHONE 300
Goods called for and d<

rsuTi

Sum
Keep coo 
by getti

HA
$1.50, $2, $
New Patti

Couch
$8.50

JAMES
I SPALDING

R
Min
BY ROY,

Just received 
Mineral Watt

J. S. H
V 44 AND 46 D

t-

a 40

HA
A New
Hammoc

$1.5
Don’t Fai

STEDM
Both Phones 569
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NEW C.P.R. HOTEL AT ST. ANDREWS BY THE SEA
Children Cry for Fletcher'sSPORT N April last 

year the Algon
quin Hotel, St.

Andrews, N.B., 
owned by the C.
P. R., was almost 
entirely destroy
ed by fire. The 
main building, of 
frame construc
tion, was com
pletely burned, 
and only the 
shells of the two 
wings were left 
standing. It was 
decided to re
build, and Messrs.
Barott, Blackar- 
der and Webster. , 
architects, Mont
real, were instructed to draw np plans 
contract for the main building was let to
restoration of the wings was done by the Engineer of Buildings. , . , , _

The hotel stands on a site covering 28,000 ft. and la constructed almost entirely of reinforced concrete, terra 
cotta partitions being utilized in the interior. In order to give an artistic appearance to the front of the mal 
building, a quantity of lumber, embedded in concrete, is employed. The roof is or red slate. Bm)Tn.

The building, consisting of 4 storeys and two basements, has accommodation for 202 J^t8h 
modates 350 guests. These basements contain servants’ quarters, officers Quarters helps ^,nlnSrTOm-bakery laundry, 
men’s lounge, female helps’ common room, servery, etc. An open terrace is built over the f™nt P°r“°° °f |£e has 
ment and as higher ground is reached, a verandah is constructed along the front and one side of the huilai g.

’ The first floor, entered from the verandah, is arranged so that the lobby is placed between the dining roo 
(4U ft. x 112 ft.)—the largest room in the hotel—and the lounge (211 ft x 891 |t). These can also be entered 
from the terrace and verandah respectively. The drawing room (27 ft. x 381 ft.) leads off t1*® *°unge. 
these rooms and facing the rear portion of the hotel, are children’s dining room, private dining room, sitting roqm 
office news stand, tourist agents’ office, telephone booth, telegraph office, manager s office, smoking room etc. 
entire second and third floors, including the wings, are given up to bedrooms; 97 of these have private baths 
have private lavatories. In the attic, bedroom accommodation is also provided, while here is also situated t] 
helps’ quarters, dormitory, and common room. A boiler house is constructed about 300 feet from the main building, 
and is connected therewith by means of a tunnel. This contains three boilers and two generators for the purpose 
of providing electric light, power, heat, and hot water, the refrigerating plant and laundry, as well as quarters for the
e“gineThSeakedynoteofythe'furnishing is to be simplicity, as becomes a purely summer hotel. Most of the bedrooms 
and public rooms will have hardwood floors. With the object of minimizing the risk of fire, Are walls and automatic 
fire doors have been provided, dividing each floor Into five sections, which can be isolated in case of an outbreak. Thus 
on the first floor there are seven such doors, besides two rolling fire shutters, which operate automatically In case of

iA, A£ i
KBaseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey— 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
t ..'

m
The Kind Yon Have Always Eoa~Lt, end which has been 

in use for over 30 ycais, has borzfc the signature of 
and has been niado under his per
sonal supervision rince its infancy. 
Allowno one to deceive on in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “.Xust-as-^ood ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

»i n 8 * » • :TïÜto withdraw the suits, but he declined 
to make any comment.

Mr. Johnson expressed the opinion 
that the national pastime as profes
sionalized “would be bettered by the 
trials which it is undergoing.” He as
serted that peace or an agreement be
tween organized baseball and the 
Federal League was not immediately 
in sight and had not recently been dis
cussed. but he added that he had no 
fears for the future.

TENER DISAGREES .

TRUCE OR PEACE IS 
BEST FOR BOTH SIDES .

, under the direction of D. H. Mapes, the company’s Engineer of Buildings.
P. Lyàll and Sons Construction Company, Limited. Montreal, while the

TheBan Johnson Seeing the Light— 
Tener, However, Disagrees 

With Him.
What is CASTORIA

fjastorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, ft 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and fcüayp Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
hau been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natur** * sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Boston, May 5.—Ban B. Johnson, New York, May 5.—President John 
President of the American League, k. Tener of the National League, 
yesterday declared himself in favor of when informed of Ban Johnson’s 
withdrawing from the courts suits be- statement with reference to the with- 
tween organized baseball and the drawal of the suits trom the Illinois 
Federal League. A suggestion to this courts, said that he did not under- 
çffect from Philip Ball, President of stand the American League executives 
the St. Louis club of the Federal Lea- remarks. President Tener stated that 
gtie, he said, met with his approval.

Mr. Johnson, explained that in an tention at this time on the part of o,r- 
earlier statement to the effect that he ganized baseball in general and the 
was willing to have the suit in the ; National League in particular to with- 
lllinois Federal Court now awaiting | draw the cases now before Judge 
decision by Judge Landis withdrawn i Landis, 
lie did not refer to this case in parti
cular. “The suggestion and my ac
ceptance of it,” he said, “referred to 
suits generally. Baseball should have 
been kept out of the courts, and it is 
not now too late to. reach an agree
ment outside of the court rooms, I 
believe.”

so far as he knew there was no in- 22
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSmale

Bears the Signature of
SUIT NOT YET WITHDRAWN.
Chicago, May 5.—None of the base

ball suits pending before Judge Landis 
in the United States District Court 
here have been withdrawn, it was 
stated by the Clerk of the court yes
terday. Judge Landis is net in the 

i city.

!%* êfire. Attached to the hotel is one of the finest golf courses In the world with delightful natural bunkers.
Th^givL“raddïüÜnâl5 pothe’golf^aL OMonMitylo^the^frlquent Le of hi7brassy in long 

driving.

The

In Use For Over 30 Years IIT’S JOHNSON’S OWN SCHEME 
President Johnson read despatches 

trom various sections of the country, 
m which other league officials said 
they knew nothing of the proposal

MAY HURT BOTH SIDES 
Recent secret conferences between 

leaders of organized ball and the Fed 
eral League have caused all kinds of 
rumors as to truce c,r peace. The 
most interesting report is that the 
conferences are due to a hint by 
Judge Landis that the warring fact
ions get together at once with a view 
to obviating a decision in the trust 
suit, which may favor neither party, 
and may prove detrimental to all par
ties in interest.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
danger of being supplanted by Mr. not at fault. There will be no glossing 
Fitzpatrick. Not any more than Tv the affair over with fines and suspen- 
Cobb is of being displaced by Big sions for one or both of us. Either 
Bill Jacobson out in Detroit. Never- Charley Herzog or Charley Rigler 
theless the New Jersey youth looks will get out of the National League, 
like one of the finds of the season. That goes. I am not saying this in 
and acts as if he belonged in the big a moment of heated anger; I mean it.” 
show and with the Braves.

YES, BUT WHAT ABOUT 
RIGLER?

New York, May 5.—President John 
K. Tener of the National League an
nounced yesterday that he had sus
pended Charles Herzog, manager of 
the Cincinnati club, for five days for 
his altercation with Umpire Rigler at 
St. Louis last Saturday.

Umpire Hart, who arbitrated on the 
bases during the St. Louis-Cincinnati | 
game, was also reprimanded by Pres
ident Tener for not following the dis
puted play closely, thus necessitating 
an appeal to Rigler behind the plate, 
which caused the latter to become in
volved in fisticuffs with Herzog.

CIRCUIT
CLIPPINGS

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY,

* X
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Sharp, who had a brief stay in the 

Canadian league with Brantford in 
1913, and Xvho pitched for the Strat
ford Wobbly* leaguers test season, 
won his game for the Toronto Wel
lingtons against the Beaches on Sat
urday in the Toronto City league.

In a letter to Manager Cristall yes
terday Cosy Dolan, the only pitcher 
of last year’s team who will be back 
for a trial, asked to be allowed to re
port on May 11, one day before the 
opening. iHe claims to be in the best 
of shape and. ready to get inta action 
on short notice, but Cristall is not 
satisfied with this, and will insist on 
him reporting sooner.

Bobby Auld, who came to the Can
adian league in 1913, to the Berlin 
Club after a short season in the silver 
mining district of Ontario, is in Tor
onto his home town, waiting till 
Monday, when he and another Tor
onto lad will report to Manager 
Shaughnessy at Chatham, where the 
Ottawa Canadian League champions 
will start training.

Whether the St. Thomas scribes are 
serious or merely kidding the Section 
Town fans remains to be seen ; at any 
rate they are already claiming a berth 

the top, and lining up for a battle 
with Knotty Lee and Shaughnessy for 
the rag. It is claimed up west that 
Ottawa and Guelph are the teams 
that will battle it out, but don’t over
look Billy Cristall’s crowd.

Outfielder Schaeffer, who led the 
Canadian league in slugging in 1913 
with Guelph, and was with Erie for a 
short time until he broke his leg and 
again at the close of last season was 
signed up by the London Canadian 
League club yesterday.

Furssedon, formerly with London, 
St. Thomas and several other Canad
ian league clubs, won his game in the 
box for the Park Nines on Saturday, 
allowing the St. Mary’s nine but three 
hits.

George Ort, who managed the Tor
onto Beavers during the time in which 
Knotty Lee was on a scouting trip for 
the Toronto Leafs, has signed a Lyon, 
New England, contract.

Special
Extra
Mild ALE BASEBALL RECORD V

)
.A,BANCROFT ONE REASON

FOR PHILLIES’ SUCCESS 
One of the main reasons for tie 

! success of the Phillies this year has 
j been the amazing shortstop play of 
I Danvy Bancroft, of Portland, 
croft is making Philadelphia forget 
about Doolan, and Philadelphia was 
always convinced that Doolan was the 
greatest defensive shortstop in the 
country.

Bancroft can also hit. For one of 
his inches he gives the ball a terrific 

I wallop. He filled a long distance hit- 
j ting role in Thursday’s game with 
Brooklyn, when he swatted Dell for 
a home run and a triple.

There is no doubting the popula.'-

Guaranteed Pure Italian myad1'ghoodyThantmPt7apnetdpoSit1o2
m rr> ah from the very first day-

ClLlVEa U1L THEY LIKE FITZPATRICK
- , . , rV- WITH THE BOSTON TEAM1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon T ins Boston Journal._Fit?patrick, who

17/-1D CAI r CtMI V DV ] *s reaBy making good in Johnny Ev-
rUK oALL UfNL.1 IS I ers’ place, hails from Phillipsburg, N.

1 J- He is 26 years old, and pastimed in 
P 4T^ A Kl C* ET I I A the International League with the To-
■ ■ Xy CX I* X^ *— ■■ «■FQ ronto club last season, when he rank-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE i-S'
tNot a headache in a 

barrelful-—and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild aud 
absolutely pure.

Won. Lost. P.C. 1Providence 
Jersey City .. 
Richmond . . 
Toronto .. 
Newark ..
Buffalo ...........
Montreal .. 
Rochester .. .

.8001
ewiw fimem nf

Why Not Rent a Vacuum 
Cleaner Every Month i?

.750i

.667

.400

.400

Ban-

.400
•333
.25022 1

Yesterday’s Results.
Providence 7, Rochester 1. 
Richmond 10, Montreal 6. 
Toronto at Jersey City, rain. 
Buffalo at Newark, rain.

To-day’s Games. 
Toronto at Jersey City.

Rochester at Providence. 
Montreal at Richmond.

May be ordered at 25 Colborne St,, 
Brantford. WE HAVE A VERY 

INTERESTING PROPOSITIONI Bowling t

l T. A. COWANSYDENHAM CLUB ANNUAL.
The Sydenham St. Bowling Club 

held their annual meeting last ev
ening at the home of Mr. Jack Cow- Philadelphia 
brough, Dundas street. The following Chicago .. 
officers were elected for the year: j Boston .. . 
President, Mr. John Laing ; vice-pre
sident, Mr. Richard Gowman; secre
tary, Harry B. Stone; treasurer, F.
Alderson. Plans were discussed for 
the season, and an effort will be made 
to secure new members. The pros
pects are bright for a successful sea
son.

81 COLBORNE STREETNATIONAL LEAGUE
•75°12

Mail this coupon and get the particulars..647
•533
■529
.500
.412

7 nearSCincinnati 
St. Louis 
Brooklyn . 
Pittsburg 
New York

19 10 :: name10
Market Square and 270 Colborne St ed third in fielding among the second

sackers of the circuit.
John J. Evers is in no immediate

•33312
.28610

* ADDRESS ........Yesterday’s Results.
Pittsburg 4, St. Louis 3.
New York at Philadelphia, rain. 
Boston at Brooklyn, rain.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.
Cincinnati at Chicago, cold weather.

To-day’s Games.
New York at Philadelphia.

Boston at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Pittsburg. 

Cincinnati at Chicago.

starts its practices on Monday next 
it will be under the management of 
the new organization. An organiza
tion meeting of the stockholders and 
others interested in the baseba1! 
future of Brantford will be held in the 
Y.M.C.A. Friday evening, and a large 
turnout of the sporting fraternity is 
desired and looked for. Officers and 
directors will be elected and plans 
completed for opening day of the play
ing season, the preliminaries of which 
have already been attended to.

It is certainly up to the lovers of 
baseball to bestir themselves and en
courage, by their presence at this 
meeting, the men who have kept the 
club in existence and kept Brantford 
on the baseball map in the face of I 
many difficulties. Heretofore, a few 
!^f.had *° bear,the entire burden in 

t t addition to much criticism, but they !
Although the Brantford Baseball showed their good sportsmanship by 

team’s training season is not schedul- coming up smiling this spring, after 
ed to open until Monday of next having to dig deep last fall to meet 
week, the advance guard has already a heavy deficit, due to unusual condi- 
commenced to arrive. George Dunlop, tions. They have stuck to the ship 
infielder, drifting in from London yes- until they have gathered together 
terday afternoon and registering at what looks, on paper, at least, to be 
baseball headquarters. He was es- the best team that ever represented 
corted to the Y.M.C.A., where the this city in this branch of athletics, 
team will be quartered until the open- and when they hand the club over to 
ing of the playing season, at least, the new management they will not 
Dunlop has got the jump on some of have any reason to feel ashamed of 
the other players inasmuch as he has the assets that go with the franchise, 
been doing some training stunts If the proper men are elected to office 
around London for the past couple of at Friday night’s meeting, the base- 
weeks and is already in good shape, ball outlook in Brantford for the fast- 
The former London-Cleveland-Omaha approaching season will indeed be 
shortstop says he never felt better bright. It is up to the sporting fra- 
and is eager for the beginning of ternity and others interested to turn j 
hostilities, being confident of his out en masse and see to it that the j 
ability to fight his way back into the proper men are elected, 
big show, where his previous sojourn 
was rather brief, though not alto
gether through faults on his part.

Other players who have received 
transportation will probably be float
ing ih between now and the week-end, 
but the big invasion is not expected 
until Saturday and Sunday. In the 
meantime the Brantford Baseball and 
Amusement company, which is this 
year to control affairs, is putting its 
house in order and when the team

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

\

5\ J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, tile undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken infernally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent free Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

USE AN INTERROGATION 
MARK AFTER A QUESTION

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tim Jordan is in Richmond on an 

optional agreement, and may be re
called if needed.

Wet grounds prevented the Toronto 
Jersey City game carded for yester
day. A double header will probably 
be played on the next eastern trip of 
the Leafs. They tackle the Skeeters 
again to-day.

Monte Prieste of the Leafs has been 
sent to Wilkesbarrie of the New York 
State League and Joe Pepe infielder, 
to the Binghampton club of the 
circuit. Pitcher Bobby Auld, who 
also south with the Leafs, will be 
with the Ottawa Canadian Leaguers.

The world’s

New York .
Detroit .. .
Chicago .. .
Washington '............... 8
Boston...............
Cleveland............
Philadelphia ,. .
St. Louis ..

.714

.700
10

...; 14
■57911
•533

6 .500
•444But there is no question that 

Better Service 
At the Lowest Cost 
Is True Economy.

8
.267 4 4 h ♦ ♦ »... 4

.... 5
Yesterday’s Results.

Detroit 3, St. Louis 1.
Boston 2, Washington o. 
Philadelphia at New York, rain. 
Chicago at Cleveland, rain.

To-day’s Games. 
Philadelphia at New York. 

Washington at Boston.
Chicago at Cleveland.

Detroit at St. Louis.

.264

Sporting
Comment!same

was

AUTOMATIC
TELEPHONES
SATISFY

champion
Braves will be in Toronto for an ex
hibition game on June 4, and later in 
the season “Joe Kelley Day” will be 
celebrated with a game between the 
Leafs and the New York Americans, 
for whom the former Toronto man
ager is now scouting.

The Boston Red Sox won from the 
Washington Senators, 2 to o. It was 
a contest between Pitchers Walter 
Johnson allowing but four hits, while 
Foster was touched for six. A base 
on balls to Hooper, followed by Mr. 
Speaker’s triple, counted the first run, 
while Lewis’ three bagger and Hob- 
litzel’s single brought in the second.

Manager Herzog of the Cincinnati 
Nationals, who was hit in the face 
with a mask by Umpire Rigler, says: 
“I am going to fight this thing. I was

Boston

FEDERAL LEAGUE
6 .667
8 .579
8 -579
8 .556
9 -5VO 

.412
8 12 .400
6 13 -315

Yesterday’s Results.
Baltimore 3, Chicago 2.
St. Louis at Brooklyn, rain. 
Pittsburg at Newark, wet grounds. 
Kansas City at Buffalo, rain.

To-day’s Games.
Pittsburg, at Newark.

St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Baltimore.

Kansas City at Buffalo.

Chicago 
Newark .
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn
Kansas City............... 9
St. Louis ..
Baltimore .. .
Buffalo.............

IO

7 IOK;

§Wmm, :9. amR

INDIA PALE ALE
V Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 

WHOLESOME B EVERAGE 
with dietetical and medicinal uses

I

Football I*
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ <•♦■»♦♦ 1

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

nil mÜ IIf not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write ♦-M-+

i Soft Ball jJOHN LAB ATT, LIMITED S. O. E. FOOTBALL NOTES.
The Sons of England Football club 

will practice on
I

LONDON CANADA 53 Thursday, "night at, 
Tutela Park at 6.30. All signed play
ers are asked to be on " hand. Th- 1 
team to play Tutela on Saturday in ! 
The Courier Cup tie will be selected 
after practice.

A The officers of the Softball clubs 
of the City League are requested to 
attend the League meeting on Friday 
evening, May 7, at the Y.M.C.A. 
All League matters will be cleaned 
up and deposits of the different teams 
for the approaching season placed in 
the hands of the secretary, Mr. Rop
er. Signed contracts for all players 
are expected to be in the same even
ing.

mem. 1 -mo 11*0101 J
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E. C. Andrich, P.S.A. PRACTICE 
The P. S. A. Football Club will 

practice to-night at Agricultural 
Park. All players are requested to at
tend.

BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER ip

Auctioneer, Real Estate an<l Cartage 
Agent

75 DAE HOC SI E ST. (next to ISrant 
Theatre)

Office Phone 2043 - Res. Phone 2192

88 Dalhousie. Street sL?3 the?1
Bell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19

| WEDNESDAY, MAY

1 6

,K

Save your money by ordering 
your. Coal now from the

STANDARD 
COAL CO’Y

178 GEORGE STREET
We handle the best Scranton 

Coal.
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED 
Phones 1180.

L. STANDER, Manager

PARK DRIVE
building lots

We have a few lots left on CatU- 
rine Ave., right on the new i'urk 
HHvtv -it easy terms—$10.00 down 
Mini per month. These lots are

* fL. 35 ft. frontage and 157 
ft. deep. Enquire for price.
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OUT IN FIFTH ROUND
By Specie / Wire to the Courier.

Lexington, Ky., May 5.—Jack Dil
lon, of Indianapolis, knock out An
drew Anderson, of Chicago, in the 
fifth round of a scheduled ten round 
bout here last night. Anderson had 
the better of the fighting up to the 
time the knockout blo.w was deliver
ed by Dillon.

In New York State fruit trees are 
blooming, ten days ahead of the 
average time. __________

>♦♦♦♦♦♦-H-H ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦+

IMC. A. Dining HalC
a good story against himself just 
now. He was going to pay a visit to 
his brother who recently moved to a 
flat near the river front at Hammer
smith. The Bishop was not very sure 
of the flat, so, seeing a boy emerge 
from a newspaper shop, he stopped 
him and asked him where the man
sions in the Mall were situated.

The lad gave him the most intelli
gent and explicit directions and then 
taking several papers from the bundle 
under his arm, he said affably: “As 
you are going there, perhaps yo.u’11 
save me a jo.urney and take the pa
pers along with you. ’Ere you are— 
catch on.” And he departed whistling, 
leaving the Bishop with the journals, 
which he duly delivered at the ad
dress required !

iWE’LL SEND THE FIRST
few doses of Gin Pills to you 
free—if you have any Kidney 
or Bladder Trouble. After you 
see how good they are—get 
the 60c. size at your dealer’s.
National Drn< it Chemical Co. 
oi Canada, Limited Toronto

!I

With the

HAMMOCKS tFAMOUS\ ; ' First-class Meals
- - Quick Service
!. Good Food
" ‘ Homelike and Spotless
- ■ Meals 25c and 35c
< - Special Sunday Dinner.

-S i^^orvvwvvvvvw^«AAA^VS»WVWVA»VWVV

We were all Belgians a few days 
ago at least, good wishes went out 
from all of us to gallant King Albert 
on his fortieth birthday, and to his 
loyal consort Queen Elizabeth.

She is a wonderful

-

! ■267A New Complete Line of 1915 
Hammocks Have Just Arrived I) - ►

“Thequeen.
most versatile of all royal princesses” 
was an apt description given of her 
before her husband came to the 
throne, and now surely she must be 
the most versatile of queens. Among 
other claims to distinction she pos
sesses the degree of Doctor of Medi
cine. She qualified for the degree at 
Leipzig just before her

;PILLS$1.50 to $7.00V TOR THE

FOR MEDICINE
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris May 5—The French Institute 
has announced that the Osiris prize 
which amounts ta 183,000 francs 
(36,600) because no award was made 
in 1912 has been awarded chiefly for 

I discoveries in medicine. Drs. Chant- 
emesse and Vidal, discoverers of anti
typhoid vaccines, will divide 50,000 
francs ($10,000) while an equal amount 
will go to Dr Vincent,whose research
es resulted in the finding of ether 
vaccine.
given 60,000 francs ($12,000) and the 
remainder is placed in reserve.

In 1899 Daniel Osiris, the philanth
ropist, gave into the keeping of 
the Institute of France, a sum re
presenting an annual income of about 
$6,500 for a triennial prize of $20,000 
open to all countries for the most re
markable work or discovery of gen
eral interest. M. Osiris, died in 1907.

A FELO-DE-SE
Naples, May 4.—Via Paris, May 5.— 

The United States consul at Lyons, 
one of the passengers aboard the 
Steamship ant’Anna, which has ar
rived here from New York is reported 
to have committed suicide during the 
voyage by leaping overboard. He was 
on his way to his post in France. The 
Sant’Anna sailed from New York for 
Naples and Marseilles on April 20.

marriage.
When she first came to Brussels, 

she was a tireless visitor to the hos
pitals, and one of her first actions in 
Belgium was to found the “Albert- 
Elizabeth Dispensary” for poor con
sumptives. And the patients at this in their respective cars. A start was 
dispensary were frequently attended made from Middleburg, and after an 
by the royal doctor herself. exciting race, Queen Elizabeth passed

Queen Elizabeth is an author; she the "post" the winner by nearly a 
has written and published books on a quarter of a mile, 
variety of subjects. She is very fond Mme. Olga No.vikoff the brilliant 
of household pets, and one of her woman who is known throughout the 
books contain a series of animal world as Russia’s “unofficial Ambas- 
anecdotes founded on her own experi- sador,” is about to celebrate her sev- 
ences. She is a keen motorist, and she enty-fifth birthday. She was once de- 
and King Albert have often mend :d scribed as the woman who knows ev- 
a punctured motor tyre on the road I ery monarch, corresponds with every 
when they have been driving alone in i diplomat, and encourages every writ- 
the country near Brussels. er. Mme. Novikoff has probably done

In Belgium one was always hearing 'more than anybody eise to bring about- 
:sh anecdotes about the queen. It the present friendship between Rus- 

is said that Queen* Elizabeth and sia and ourselyes. She always signs 
Queen Wilhelmina of Holland once herself “O.K.” when writing, the in- 
had a 20 mile motor race, Prince Al- Rials of her maiden name, 
bert and the Prince Consort of Hoi- Her task has not always been easy, 
land accompanying the royal drivers for there were many suspicious minds

in both countries, but by her pen and 
her persuasive voice she finally suc
ceeded in persuading Anglo-Russian 
statesmen. She has inspired almost 
every one of the brilliant band of 
English writers who have “discover
ed" Russia and now, there is a move
ment on foot to recognize her work. 
In all probability it will take a form 
of great interest to literary men.

The Bishop of Kensington is telling

Don’t Fail to Look Them Over at

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE : ti
.

II
LIMITED is!M160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569 SMOKE

Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to# 
25 cents.

Fair's Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 
straight

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

it:The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
Various ambulances are :;iHIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
l:

'EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY :h ;; 11 I fi
YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 

YOU WITH
Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement 

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited
Head Office - Brantford

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
Buy a Camera Now Gomer Thomas BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

i ,ur new round-cornered Cam- 
•mm $8.00 up. Bring your old 

. us for repairs.
mg Tackle Magazines 

3- ne Framing Stationery
Printing and Developing

Successor to Geo. Macdonald I■
413 COLBORNE ST. iii?

iffJust arrived, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
RAINCOATS

|
? !l tWood’s RMBS&odin* Crown Brand Corn Syrup—for—

JJ Th* Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous ^rstem, makes new Blood

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon- 
'rency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 

Qeart, Failing Memory. Price SI per box, six 
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 

CO-TO®onto AST- (*w«tdv Wlaiww »

Lowest PricesHighest Quality11. E. AYLIFFE HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURMMB DEPT.

Inspection Invited —and— iHBELL PHONE 1194 Bensons Prepared CornPhone 1561« Colborne St-

ICANADA STARCH CO.HO WELL Thugs disarmed the policeman at- 
Niles, O., and then leisurely robbed 
the stores.

Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed — The Tailor— 

Cleaning and Pressing
Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE STREET
Upstairs. Phone 1606

£ JEWELL
!K >>>OvyO^Ay\AAAAA/VWV<AA/VVVVVN^i/WS/VVV>/VVWVVVV»AA/VN/»/S»S^W\/VVWV»/^VVWVVVVS/

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

...a

FREE TO FANS ■i
!

i:

1 f SUTHERLAND’S )

Summer Heat
i

4
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1
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IThree Season Grand Stand Tickets 1;
Keep cool and enjoy the season 
by getting one of our 1915 ill

• ]?fiANDHAMMOCKS Twenty-Five Grand Stand Seats for Opening Game
RULES

3♦
f K

$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50 up to $10 TIE*

■I! ifii
New Patterns and Colorings ♦ Awarding PrizesDaily Courier ?♦i4

t
* i hCouch Hammocks !

$8.50 and $12.50 Each
:!Each heading cut from the first page 

of the Daily Courier, with date from 
start of contest, counts five points, and 
from each Saturday edition ten points.

The Contest Begins on

■
The Three Fans depositing the 

largest number of points will win 
the season tickets.

The next twenty-five Fans in 
order of points will each have a 
grandstand ticket to the opening 
game.

m ■S
E 1i

Offers This Great Chance to 
See FREE This Season all the

■I
!

I kt;f;
fHt

iizmi

: ■JAMES L SUTHERLAND4

1 j

Thursday, Apr. 22ISPALDING AGENCY ATHLETIC GOODSl
X
4-4 and Closes on times m Brantford How to Get PointsMonday, May 17

. ■ I

V4b

iJE96
Employees of the Courier and mem

bers of their families cannot compete.

Points for subscriptions paid in ad
vance will be awarded as follows :

’ 1Read the Daily Courier every 
day. Each head counts five points,

Call at the office of The Courier 
and pay 75c for The Courier three 
months in advance, or longer, to be 
left at your home. Then you can 
cut the heads each day, thus get
ting over double credit for the 
same paper.

Induce your friends to buy The 
Courier every day and give you 
the heads. Better still get them to 
subscribe for three months or 
more and turn over the certificates, 
each good for points to you.

Make it a rule to get a few heads 
every day.

Don’t lose a minute—start now 
by clipping to-morrow’s date.

Phone or write your friends at 
once to get busy.

I
i*

iAnd Also an Opportunity j

RADNOR Three Months 
Six Months . 
One Year ..

200
for500 1• •

1,000 I JMineral Water Twenty-Five T
A certificate good for the above num

ber of votes will be issued upon pay
ment of the cash at the Courier, and 
will be issued only at this office.

Date of issue must be cut with head
ing, or credit cannot be given, as fol
lows:

» i
iBY ROYAL APPOINTMENT

Just received a consignment of this fine 
Mineral Water, in cases, pints and splits.

‘ 1 ?

I F?

To See the Opening 
Game Free of Charge

AX,
I

i

$ltje (L owner.J. S. HAMILTON & CO. ! .: -Brantford, Wednesday, April 21, 1915 If

Brantford Agents
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORDXI,

The Courier reserves the right to be 
sole judge of all disputes, and its deci
sion must be final.

Rules must throughout be strictly 
followed.

111'For Further Information, Phone or Write

Contest Department, Courier
,1.

Consult the RulesLawn Mowers Sharpenedu
t

We have just installed new machin
ery for sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a careful and attentive man 
doing the work.

If your mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us on 
telephone, and it will be promptly at- 
tended to.

■ -Tf*

Men, Women, Boys and Cirls are Eligible in This Contest !
Opening Game is at Ball Park, Brantford—LONDON vs BRANTFORD—Wed., May 19

V <

;

i .:V» 43ir C. J. Mitchell !
^y^/WW/WN^A'WWWWWN^WWW'/WWVWVWWWWWWWWWWWW^/W^^^/V

!A . 80 Dalhousic St. 1Phone 148

MAY 5, 1915
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:
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charge of as many Imperial functions 
as possible. Colonial representatives 
are always welcomed in the Imperial 
Defence Committee, and the process 

with consultation.

/VVWWWWWVWWWWWS^VN^/VWWWV>^VVVVVVVVVVVS>VVWVVVVWVW>VVVV

Letters of a Canadian
is not to stop 
Speaking in Toronto in 1913 Mr. Her
bert Samuel insisted without any 
qualification that whenever the Do
minions were prepared to enter into 
the Government of the Empire, the 
present Imprial Government 
ready to receive them. He could not 
have made such a momentous declar
ation without the consent of Mr. As
quith and his colleagues. Mr. As
quith has not therefore closed the way 
to Imperial federation or to any 
other effective form of Imperial un
ion.

MR. ASQUITH AND THE EMPIRE

In an important, speech recently not be shared, and the co-existence 
delivered before the Canadian Cub side by side with the Cabinet of the 

r , „. „ ._ , United Kingdom of this proposed
of Montreal Sir Clifford S.fton re- bou it does not matter by what
ferred thus to the problem of Im- name call it for the moment- 
penal reorganization: Sir Robert clothcd with the functions and the
Borden not long ago suggested the . jurisdiction which sir joseph Ward 
idea, and he expressed himself wit.v posed t0 invest it with WOuid in 
out much qualification that m the judgment be absolutely fatal to
future if Canada was to retain its our prgsent system of responsible 
present implied obligations and ; oveniment.’’
present relationships, something .5 ASnTTTTH'S PnSTTTDN
would have to be done to give Can- MR- ^SQUITH S POSITION
ada a voice in the foreign policy of ! Here Mr. Asquith merely insisted
the Empire. I believe also that Mr. ! upon a well recognized constitution-
Doherty, Minister of Justice, ex- ; al principle, that any Government res- 
pressed the same opinion recently in pcnsible for a public department must 
the course of an address at Toronto, contre.! that department. Under our 
The Prime Minister of Great Britain, l present arrangements the Imperial 
Mr. Asquith, the first administrator Ucvernment is responsible for the 
of the empire, has categorica'ly stated direction of foreign affairs. If these 
that any such thing is impossible. M : af.airs go badly the electors visit their 
Asquith has stated that any arrange-lath upon the Imperial Government 
ment whereby the Dominions shall It follows, therefore, that the same 
exercise a voice in the settlement of Government must control the foreign 
the foreign policy of the Empire is 1 policy for which it is responsible. In 
totally and entirely out of the ques- j the event c,f a mistake the Imperial 
tion.” Tills (interpretation of Mr ; Government could not plead as an ex- 
Asquiths words is very common in 1 cuse ihat it was advised to take this 
Canada. It is constantly given by Na- course by the Imperial Council, or by 
tionahsts, such as Mr. Bourassa and ! this or that Dominion. No one in 
Mr. Lavergne, who point with satis- 1 Great Britain, no one in the outer 
faction to Mr. Asquith’s statement as , Empire, would accept such an excuse, 
showing that Great Britain is deter- Authority in these ‘ cannot be shared” 
mined to retain a monopoly of the as Mr. Asquith said. It cannot be 
ultimate authority in the British Em- : divided between two bodies, 
pire, and to keep the colonies as dc- 1 Such are the context and the mean- 
pendent, tributary communities. Since ing of Mr. Asquith’s words. They 
Mr Asquith’s words have assumed this have been taken as conveying a con- 
importance, we shall do well to ex- viction on Mr. Asquith’s part that the 
amine the circumstances in which control cf Imperial and foreign policy 
they were uttered and to consider can never be shared with the people 
their real meaning. of the Dominions. They do nothing

cf the kind. They merely state what 
, T . , „ , is an o.bvious truth that the control

At the Imperial Conference of of Imperial and foreign policy must 
tqi, Sir Joseph Ward, then Pre- rest wlth some one responsible body, 
mier of New Zealand, proposed the At present this bod is the Imperial
establishment of an Imperial Ccun- ucvernment, which is controlled dir- 
cil in which the Dominions would

was

PRODUCTIVE PATRIOTISM

Boston Herald:—The grain acerage 
in Canada will be increased from 30 
to 50 per cent this year. This is the 
result of the appeal of England that 
Canada do more to help feed the em
pire in the present crisis. In this mat
ter as in the raising of men and 
money, Canada is showing its loyalty 
in a very practical manner and living 
well up to its watchward of “patriot
ism and production.”

<1

SORE, TIRED FEET
“TIZ” for puffed-up, aching, 

smarting, calloused feet 
and corns.

AN IMPERIAL COUNCIL
“ ‘TIZ’ maka. 

my feet 
smaller.”

Wtf "t-rf He did not idake \ Kdigdom, ’andXs “ot’dir’ectl’y rVspon- 

it clear whether this council was to sib,e t0 electcrs in the Dominions, 
supersede the Imperial Parliament Everyone can see that it must sooner 
in its control of foreign affairs, or Qr later represent the electors outside 
merely to sit in the capacity of ad- the United Kingdom. Mr. Asquith 
viser to the Imperial Parliament, offered no inion in this matter. He 
but his argument seemed to assign certain, d;/nc.t impl that such a de- 
the Council the latter role. In this , veicpmcnt was undesirable or im- 
case confusion would almost invar- ibie. His words bore reference
.ably result be ween the Imperial merel to the necessity of having a!
Government actually directing for-1 single Government in charge of for
eign policy and a Council trying to j ei affairs. He laid down nothing I 
give advice and counsel in the same • J* , n
sphere. Mr. Asquith laid bare the ernmelrt HePdid nQf imply that th" I Good"bye sore feet, burning feet,
danger in clear and emphatic lan- Dominicns could no‘t be gi!en a place j SW(?U^1 ,feet’ smellingnfeet- tir'd ?eet’

in such a Government. The interpre-! c°rn£ callousse- bu™°nfs
p and raw spots. No more shoe tight-

Ffti
hivi

T

“I might describe the ef-Ruage.
feet of it (Sir Joseph Ward's proposal) without going into details in In^su^‘meaMnt ri aVeLrie^ mB- 1 "ess’. no mcre UfmPing with 
a couple of sentences. It would im- ta£en one -, drawing up your face in agony. TIZ’
ShdiW o, £ WAY TO FEDERATION OPEN | TAXL ZZ

United Kingdom in such grave mat- In order that there should remain j tions which puff up the feet—the only 
ters as the conduct of foreign no doubt as to the bearing of his re- i remedy " that does. Use “TIZ” and 
policy, the conclusion of treaties, marks, Mr. Asquith was careful dur- ! wear smaller shoes. Ah! how com- 
the declaration and maintenance of ing the session of the Imperial Parlia- ! fortable your feet will feel “TIZ” is 
peace or the declaration of war, and ment which fallowed the conference,1 a delight. “TIZ” is harmless, 
indeed all those relations with for- to state that they were nc.t intended j Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ” now at 
eign powers necessarily of the most to prevent the Dominions from taking I any druggist or department store, 
delicate character, which are now in , their share in the councils of tlie Em- i Don’t safer Have good feet, glad 
the hands of the Imperial Government pire. As everyone kne a s, the policy ! feet, feet that never swell, never hurt, 
subject to its responsibility to the Im- of the Imperial Government has been ! never get tired. A year’s foot comfort 
jierial Parliament. That authority can- to include the Dominions in the dis- 1I guaranteed or money refunded.

“Cubist”
Patterns«V '

V,*rSÜ
'

—in extra fine suits— 
and overcoats—built to 
your individual order— 
and they . look the 
part—

Let us demonstrate 
to YOU the real value 
of “Broadbent” Hand 
Tailored Clothes.

They are comfortably' upholstered for all bodies— 
and arc made in two speeds—
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CONSERVATIVE-
FASTIDIOUS—
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for particular men. % > !

A FRENCH SENTRY AND HIS WAR DOG ON DUTY.)
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■ ■ W U A r WAS THAT ? '—AJÜT OUTBOriT UiN DUTlf IM ÏTtAlMCB WITH A i BENCH WAR BOG.
The Prencli sentries are making good use of dogs to help them in the course of their duties. After being first 

used as Red Cross dogs they are taken by the sentries and outposts to help both in the trenches and to keep a sharp 
watch agains! surprise attacks. This employment of dogs is. of course, a great help to the French outposts, as a man 
may and often does fail to hear movements some distance away, whereas a dog would rarely miss becoming aware of 
such movements Some hundreds of these trained dogs are already at the front. The above picture, which shows 
one of these faithful animals on duty with a French sentry, is from a drawing made especially for this newspaper, 
the New York Herald and the Loudon Sphere.

LONG’S SPECIAL SALE
,1 LINOLEUMS and LACE CURTAINS

tSee These Before Buying
; ; • ’if

Beautiful Dining-Room Suite—Buffet, Extension 
Table, China Cabinet, i Arm and 5 Small Chairs—all 
solid oak and solid leather upholstering.

ONLY $75.00

M.L lonp Furnishing Co., Limited
Think of it!

83-85 COLBORNE STREET
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462 4.2
208 4 2
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375 4.24
36.3 4.24
250 4.2
363 4.2
132 4.2
132 4.2

4
4
4
4

4 1100 4.2
335 4.24
189 4.24
139 4.24
244 6.2
132 4.2
303 4.2
98 4.2

152 5.2
113 4.2
855 5.7
260 4.2
260 4.2
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BROADBENT
4 MARKET ST.JAEGER’S AGENT

Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.S sNMmiinmuiuuivBMmuR*

LEONARD,
City Clerk.

XV Terrace Hill 
S Murray

E Rurford 
XV’ Henry Ave.

P>road
Bruce

865 Carlyle
866 Clarence

N Brock867 Campbell
868 Drummond XV Park Ave 

S Rawdon
XV Walnut 
E Edward 
S Market

869 Elgin
870 Grant
871 Gordon
872 Greenwich

E Margaretta 
N St. Paul Ave.

873 Lyons Ave.
874 Lawrence
875 Mt. Pleasant E 72 ft. S. Oxford
876 Marlboro
877 Murray
878 Nelles
879 Port
880 Richmond
881 Ross
882 Rawdon
883 Read
884 Read

S Rawdon 
E Mary 
S Clarence 
S Rose Ave.
S Albion 
S Main 
E Sheridan 
N St. Paul Ave. 
S St. Paul Ave. 

885 St. Paul Ave. XV Dufferin Ave,

N Brock 
N Chestnut Ave. 
S Morrell

886 Sarah
887 Wilkes
888 West Mill

N Colborne 
N XVest Mill 
E Duke

889 XX'ater
890 XX’aterloo
891 XVaterloo

Dated this 5th day of May, 1915.

: ) eically. “But, pardon me, you are still 
waiting for that light!”

Chilcotte still held the cigarette be
tween his lips. The paper had become 
dry, and he moistened It as he leaned 
toward his companion.

"Don’t mind me,” he said. “I’m 
rather—rather unstrung tonight, and 
this thing gave me a jar. To be can
did, my imagination took head In the 
fog, and I got to fancying I was talk
ing to myself

"And ijulled up to find the fancy in 
some way real?”

"Yes, something like that."
Both were silent for a moment. Chil- 

cote pulled hard at his cigarette, then, 
* remembering his obligations, he turned 

quickly to the other.
“Won’t you smoke?” he asked.
The stranger accepted a cigarette 

from the case held out to him, and as 
be did so the extraordinary likeness to 
himself struck Cbilcote with added 
force. Involuntarily be put out his 
hand and touched the other’s arm.

“It’s my nerves!” he said in explana- 
“Tbey make me want to feel 

that you ate substantial. Nerves play 
such beastly tricks!” He laughed awk
wardly.

The other glanced up. His expres
sion on the moment was slightly sur
prised, slightly contemptuous, but he 
changed it instantly to conventional in
terest. “I am afraid I am not an au
thority on nerves,” he said.

But Cbilcote was preoccupied. His 
thoughts had turned into another chan-

:
I

MASQUERADER
By Katherine Cecil Thurston, 

Author of "The Circle." Etc.

Copyright, 1904, by Harper & Brothers

“So I Imagined,” he said, “though, on 
my soul, I never really credited it. To 
have gained so much and to have 
thrown it away for a common vice!” 
He made an exclamation of disgust.

Cbilcote gave an unsteady laugh. 
“Y'ou judge hardly.” he said.

The other repeated his sound of con
tempt. “Justly so. 
right to squander what another would 
give his soul for. It lessens the gen
eral respect for power.”

“You are a believer in power?” The 
tone was sarcastic, but the earcasm 
sounded thin.

“Yes. All power is the outcome of In
dividuality. either past or present, 
find no sentiment for the man who 
plays with it.”

The quiet contempt of the tone stung 
Cbilcote.

“Do you imagine that Lexington 
made no fight?” he asked impulsively. 
“Can’t you picture the man’s struggle 
while the vice that had been slave 
gradually became master?” He stop
ped to take breath, and In the cold 
pause that followed it seemed to him 
that the other made a murmur of in
credulity.

“Perhaps you think of morphia as a 
pleasure ?” he added. “Think of it, in
stead. as a tyrant that tortures the 
mind if held to and the body if cast 
off.” Urged by- the darkness and the 
silence of liis -companion, the rein of 
his speech had loosened. In that mo
ment he was. not Cbilcote. the member 
for East Wnrk, whose moods and si
lences were proverbial, but Cbilcote 
the man whose mind craved the relief 
of speech.

“Y'ou talk as the world talks—out of 
Ignorance and self righteousness,” he 
went on. “Before you condemn Lex
ington you should.put yourself in his 
place”—

“As you do?” the other laughed.
Unsuspecting and inoffensive as the 

laugh was it startled Cbilcote. With a 
sudden alarm he pulled himself up.

“I?” He tried to echo the ’laugh, 
but the attempt fell flat. “Oh, I mere
ly speak from—from De Quincey. But 
I believe this fog is shifting—I really 
believe it is shifting. Can you oblige 
me with a light? I had almost forgot
ten that a than may still smoke though 
he has been deprived of sight.” He 
spoke fast and disjointedly. He was 
overwhelmed by the idea that he had 
let himself go and possessed by the 
wish to obliterate the consequences. 
As he talked he: fumbled for his ciga
rette ease.

His head was bent as he searched 
for it nervously. Without looking up 
he was conscious that the clpud of fog 
that held him prisoner was lifting, 
rolling away, closing back again, pre
paratory to final disappearance. Hav
ing found the ease, he put a cigarette 
between his lips and raised his hand 
at the moment that the stranger drew 
a match across his box.

For a second each stared blankly at 
the other's face, suddenly made visi-

No man has the
tion.

I

nel.
“How old are you?” he asked sud

denly.
The other did not answer Immediate

ly. “My age?” he said at last slowly. 
“Oh, I believe I shall be thirty-six to
morrow, to be quite accurate.”

Cbilcote lifted his bead quickly.
“Why do you use that tone?” he 

asked. “I am six months older than 
you, and I only wish it was six years. 
Six year nearer oblivion”—

Again a slight Incredulous contempt 
crossed the other’s eyes. "Oblivion?” 
he said. “Where are your ambitions?”

“They don’t exist.”
“Don’t exist? Yet you voice your 

country? I concluded that much In 
the fog.”

Cbilcote laughed sarcastically.
“When one has voiced one’s country 

for six years one gets hoarse. It’s a 
natural consequence.”

The other smiled. “Ah, discontent !” 
he said. "The modern canker. But we 
must both be getting under way. Good 
night. Shall we shake bands—to prove 
that we are genuinely material?”

Cbilcote had been standing unusually 
still, following the stranger’s words, 
caught by his self reliance and im
pressed by his personality. Now, as 
he ceased to speak, he moved quickly 
forward, impelled by a nervous curi
osity.

“Why should we just hall each other 
and pass—like the proverbial ships?” 
he said Impulsively. “If nature was 
careless enough to let the reproduction 
meet the original she must abide the 
consequences.”

The other laughed, but his laugh was 
short. “Oh, I don’t know. Our roads 
lie differently. You would get nothing 
out of me, and I”— He stopped and 
again laughed shortly. “No,” he said. 
“I’d be content to pass If I were you. 
The unsuccessful man is seldom a 
profitable study. Shall we say good 
night?”

He took Chilcote’s hand for an In
stant, then, crossing the footpath, he 
passed into the roadway toward the 
Strand.

It was done in a moment, but with 
his going a sense of loss fell upon Chil- 
cote. He stood for a space, newly con
scious of unfamiliar faces and unfa
miliar voices in the stream of passers- 
by. Then, suddenly mastered by an im
pulse, he wheeled rapidly and darted 
after the tall, lean figure so ridiculous
ly like his own.

Halfway across Trafalgar square he 
overtook the stranger. He had paused 
on one of the small stone islands that 
break the current of traffic and was 
waiting for an opportunity to cross the 
street. In the glare of light from the 
lamp above his head Cbilcote saw for 
the first time that, .under a remarkable 
neatness of appearance, his clothes 
were well worn—almost shabby. The 
discovery struck him with something 
stronger than surprise. The idea of 
poverty seemed incongruous in connec
tion with the reliance, the reserve, the 
personality of the man. With a certain 
embarrassed haste he stepped forward 
and touched his arm.

“Look here,” he said as the other 
turned quietly. “I have followed you 
to exchange cards. It can’t injure 
either of us, and I—I wish to know 
my other self.” He laughed nervously 
as he drew out his cardcase.
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ft (To be Continued)

For a second each stared blankly at the 
other's face.

ble by the lifting of the fog. The 
match in the stranger’s hand burned 
down till it scorched his fingers, and, 
feeling the pain, he laughed and let it 
drop.

“Of all odd things!’! he said. Then he 
broke off. The circumstance was too 
novel for ordinary remark.

By one of those rare occurrences, 
those chances that seem too wild for 
real life and yet belong to 110 other 
sphere, the two faces so strangely hid
den and strangely revealed were iden
tical, feature for feature. It seemed 
to each man that lie looked not at the 
face of another, but at his own face 
reflected in a flawless looking glass.

Of the two the stranger was the first 
to regain self possession. Seeing Chil
cote’s bewilderment, lie came to his 
rescue with brusque tactfulness.

“The position is decidedly odd,” he 
said. “But, after all. why should we 
lie so surprised ? Nature can’t he eter
nally original. She must dry up some
times, and when she gets 9 good model 
why shouldn't she use it twice?” He 
drew back, surveying Cbilcote whim-

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

London Times:—We shall do well 
to preserve a due sense of proportion 
in contemplating the most recept 
episodes of the war. The real spring 
campaign in the west has hardly yet 
begun, and until it does we must not 
read any evidence of far-reaching de
signs into local successes. The French 
have given us a very cautious defini
tion of their fresh advances between 
the Meuse and the Moselle, 
speak of them as “offensive recon
naissances and attacks.”

They

Omaha insists on autoists park
ing motors in the centres of business 
streets.

C. R. Willeman of New Brighton. 
Staten Island, is building a 100 foot 
aeroplane.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature ofFifty Connecticut reformatory boys 

will be put on the state roads.
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Park 
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Maitland 
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Brighton Row 
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Bridge 
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Keep Out 
the Flies !.m

&

IIX If in need of screens for 
doors or windows you 
will find our stock lias 

f the variety and quality to 
enable you to choose your 

- fr supply.

HOWIE & FEELY
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Temple Building Dalhousie Street
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Take Notice That
1 The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends 

construct concrete walks on the streets and between the limits set forth in the 
following schedule as local improvements, and intends to specially assess tin 
whole of the cost thereof (except the cost of street intersections, which said 
cost is not included in the estimated cost hereinalter mentioned) upon the 
lands abutting directly on the works respectively.

2 The estimated cost of the works is the amount set opposite the same 
pcctively (exclusive of the cost of street intersections), and the estimated

special rate per foot frontage ’is the. amount set opposite the works respec
tively. The special assessment, is to he paid in twenty annual instalments, 
and the estimated lifetime of the said works is twenty years.

3. Persons desiring to petition against the undertaking of any of the 
works mentioned must do so on or before the 5th da; of June, 1915,

to
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SCHEDULEY
Est.

,rate per 
ft. front 

Est. per
Width Cost annum

•4- ,W-
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ToSide FromNo. . Street
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More Bran 
the Falk 
Hall and 
List — Ci 
Home, A

The price that ‘G’ com] 
in the recent brilliant d 
of the fibre and qualitij 
Battalion begins to groj 
evident as one by one 
trickle through the offic 
Ottawa.

To-day’s list contain] 
boys, Pte. W. Kerr and 
Hawke, both lads beind 
and well known. W. Kd 
of County Constable Kd 
Hawke was well known 
Knights’ circles, and c 

Active service letters d 
were common in the ci* 
the mail posted before 
however pleasing, was d 
ent, in the thought of 
have occurred since thd 
penned.

To-day’s casualty list 
PTE. W. KERR, wod 
PTE. JOHN HAWK 

Park St; broken ankl 
Hospital.

PTE. W. HALL, 23 W 
—wounded.
PTE. JACK GRANT, A| 

PTE. R. CROSS WH 
Sends the Courier a pod 

of Field Service pattern, 
the ceptic information tH 
and has received no letta 
time, which means that a 
cel of papers, etc. bas 1 
in transmission. A lett] 
of how the Brantford 1 
under fire can be expec 
versatile and clever sola 
ters have long been a fa 
pondence with this jour] 
humorous and descripfl 
much enjoyed.

German Pr 
View an< 
For Italy

By Special Wire lo tin* C o

Rome, May 5.—(via Q 
erland, to Paris, May d 
quarters, where the trid 
Italy is known, and nd 
the anti-Austrian feeling 
unveiling of the Gariba 
at Quarto Sant’ Elena,] 
to-day that the possibilid 
between Italy and A us] 
been so probable.

NEVER SO d 
This fact, it was assd 

to Austria at last realid 
was really determined t 
order to secure the terr 
ed by Italians, but u 
rule, Italy’s right to oj 
acknowledged by Aus] 
negotiations for their r]
gun.

The differences bet) countries now concern d 
of the territories to be ] 
Austria to Italy, the fo| 
time in which the ced 
made. The greatest obs 
cerns Trieste.

IN SHORT
Prince Von Buelowj 

ambassador, is said to] 
that if he can induce ti 
the Italian foreign mil 
up claim on Trieste a 
constitution into a free 
ment between Austria a 
be reached in a relativ] 
The ambassador added 
concessions by Austria 
she understands the ned 

what to her is aeven
sacrifice with a view to 
causes of friction bet’ 
countries and ensuring 
ity in the war at preset 
her loyal support later. 

AVOIDED COMPL
In his interview witl
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